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Dedicated to the Memory 
of 
Mrs. Rafalina Patterson 
"Do not go gentle into that good night, 
Blind eyes could blaze like meteors and be gay, 
Rage, rage against the dying of the light." 
- Dylan Thomas 



Dana M. Simmons 
After eleven years as principal of Bangor High School, Mr. Simmons is retiring 
this June. 
Coming from Rumford, Maine in the summer of 1959, he became the principal 
of Bangor High School when the school was on double sessions at Harlow 
Street. Five years later the new school was built and the single session was 
re-established. 
Through his guidance, Bangor High School has grown to its present propor-
tions and status where students are proud to be graduates. In the fall of 1968, 
with the best interests of the students in mind, Mr. Simmons initiated and in-
troduced to the faculty and students a new approach toward education - the 
Model Schools program. 
We, the student body, wish to express our thanks to Mr. Simmons and wish 
him many happy years of retirement. 
5 
MODEL SCHOOLS PROGRAM 
The 1970's have been described by many as the "decade of change." We are 
told that we can expect these changes to make themselves known in every 
facet of our lives. In order to continue to achieve its objectives of an educated 
populace, education in our schools must also change. Our educational system 
must meet the needs of the student body, and this education must be mean-
ingful to the students that it serves. In September, 1970, Bangor High School 
will make an attempt to meet the needs of her students. A student is going to 
be offered a new and totally different learning expreience. Instead of being 
Informing incoming freshmen of MSP 
6 
a member of a class exposed five periods a day, five days a week, to whatever 
is prepared for the rest of the class, he himself is the focal point. Whatever 
he achieves begins with him. Whatever learning is accomplished is not ac-
complished by a class in which the individual student may or may not be an 
active participating member; it is accomplished by the student doing his own 
reading, making his own experiments, completing his own projects, and taking 
his own tests at his own pace. 
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ACTIVITIES 
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL 
Ste ve Coutts, Sr. Class Pres. 
The seniors of 1970 have created a new kind of 
spirit at BHS sparked by vitality, determination, and 
creation of new ideas. Led by diligent and deter-
mined officers, the Senior Class Council guided us 
through an exciting and memorable year. Beth Wood, Sec; Ted McClellan, treas.; Bob MacMa nnis, V. Pres. 
The Class of 1970 is a very outgoing class with many members partic ipating in 
numerous activities. Seniors express their talent in various sports, dramatics, 
and music. Many have also displayed their academic achievements by being 
selected as All Bangor Scholars and National Honor Society Members. A.F.S., 
Student Council , and Yearbook have provided our seniors with an indPpth 
look into o ur school. 
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Pres. Jeff Hammond, Treas. Denise Gass, Sec. Beth Snyder, Vice- Pres. Arthur Newha ll. 
CLASS COUNCIL 
21 
Junior Class Council 
The Junior Class Council mem-
bers hope all of you had a good 
69-70 year at Bangor High School, 
and wish for your great success 1n 
this young decade. 
Our first major event was our 
Winter Carnival; "Frosted Fanta-
sy". Due to lack of snow, the out-
side events had to be canceled, 
but the indoor activities proved 
to be a success. The highlight of 
the day was the dance that night 
featuring the Bob River Band, 
which was concluded with the 
crowning of Scott Ames and 
Cindy Strout as King and Queen. 
Sophomore Officers: Jani ce Thomas, V-Pres.; Betta Schreiber, Treas.; Chuck 
Shepley, Pres.; Julie Mcleod, Sec. 
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SOPHOMORE 
CL\SS OF 72 
Despite the slow start the sophomores had 
this year, the class council was confident 
that the sophomores would "come on 
strong" and have a great year. Even the 
upperclassmen scorns didn't keep the sopho-
mores from joining the football, basket -
ball, cross country, chorus, and other impor-
tant school organizations. If we keep 
producing, this could be the greatest class. 
- Chuck Shepley 
FRONT: N. Speirs, K. Boulter, M. LeClair, P. Smith, T. Russell. BACK: advisor Mrs. Trowbridge; C. 
Largay J. Bradbury, R. Rubin, P. Higgins, D. Glidden, R. Constantine, K. Osler. 
National Honor Society, the most 
highly selective academic organization 
at Bangor High School, is dedicated to 
the ideals of scholarship, leadership, 
service, and character. Only fifteen 
percent of the senior class and five 
percent of the junior class are re-
warded with membership. 
NATIONAL 
HONOR 
SOCIETY 
Sophomore Tim Babcock receives a NHS Singing Valentine from a secret admirer. 
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FIRST ROW: S. Carr, B. Andrews, K. Osler, ). McCarthy, ). 
Brookings, P. Emery, B. Allen, S. Chason, H. Hickson, ). Porter. 
SECOND ROW: B. McKernan, ). Diamond, C Beal, T. Lord, R. 
Mitchell, C Kane, S. Bantanuk, A. Wessbrandt, R. Welch, S. 
Strout, R. Pilot. THIRD ROW: C Hemberg, S. Cohen,). Brookings, 
B. Nelson, K. Withington, G. Snedden, J. Hammond, M. Haney, 
M. Whitney, C. Shepley, S. Bostock. FOURTH ROW: Mr. Jones, 
Advisor; B. Svoboda, Pres.; L. Smith, V-Pres.; R. Rolnick, Sec.; A. 
Hess, Treas. 
25 
s-ruDENT COUNCIL 
Brit Svoboda 
Student Council President 
The Student Council is the center of all the student 
body's activities. Through working together on 
various committees the members learn the true 
meaning of accepting responsibilities and learning 
to lead. The ultimate goal, however, is to get the 
student body involved. The council's success has 
depended upon the enthusiasm and cooperation of 
the students and faculty. 
- Brit Svoboda 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
ANO 
AFS 
AT WORK 
Boys' Stale candidates this year are: Brian Striar, Jim Smith, Peter Baldacci, Lynn FIPrnrng, Bob 
Allen, Bill Green. John Friel 
DIRICO 
Dirigo Boys' and Girls' State are one week training rrograms in local and 
Maine government sronsored by the American Legion. While there are lec-
tures by specialists in government, most of the learning is accomrlished by 
doing. There are political rarties, campaigns, elections and legislative bodies. 
Additionally, a wide range of extra-curricular activities exist. 
Girls' StatP candidates this year are Peggy Emery, Barbara Rubin, SuzannP Barras, Missy Hull. Linda 
Jellison, Davia Pickell 
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Orascope staff talking with one of the editorial 
writers at Bangor Daily. 
ORACLE ........................................... . 
EDITORIAL 
STAFF 
I st ROW: Debbie Quirion, Lay-out; Candy Kagan, Art; Kale Osler, Senior Piclures. 2nd ROW: Bob 
Allen, Photography; Page Booth, Co-Editor; Tim Woodcock, Business Mgr. 3rd ROW: Rose 
Constantine, Circulation; Stu Cohen, Co-Editor; Mary Giles, Advertising. 
WORKING STAFF 
15' COMMITTEE 
Steering Committee 
The purpose of the M,S, and 
P comm ittees is the 
development of plans and 
the implementation of 
procedures for the MSP at 
Bangor High School. 
MCJl)EL 
SCHOOL 
COMMITTEES 
'M' COMMITTEE 
Coordinating Commillee 
1 P' COMMITTEE 
Coordinating Committ ee 

OLIVER: 
CAST: 
Oliver 
Fagin 
Artful Dodger 
Bill Sikes 
Nancy 
Bet 
Mr. Bumble 
Mrs. Corney 
Mr. Brownlow 
Mr. Sowerberry 
Mrs. Sowerberry 
Charlotte 
Noah Claypole 
Dr. Grimwig 
Mrs. Bedwin 
Old Sally 
Charlie Bates 
Old Lady 
Workhouse Assistants 
Night Watchman 
Scott Axford 
Terry White 
Brit Svoboda 
Paul Black 
Carol Gross 
Naida Axford 
David Lezberg 
Candy Kagan 
Richard Robinson 
Gary San Antonio 
Kitty Bushey 
Gail LaBrittain 
Dale Daigle 
Timothy Woodcock 
Cynthia Mclean 
Kathleen Higgins 
A la n Kobri tz 
Pamela Smith 
Brad Halsey 
Lewis Snyder 
David Gunn 
Jim Pik e, Director 

I 
Craddock 
Vampire 
Mad Professor 
Dudley Dooright 
Chef 
Superman 
Pauline 
Father 
Engineer 
3rd Contestant 
Egor 
Wolf 
CAST 
One-Act Play 
"Craddock Returns to Garrot the 
Maid and Good Wins Out Over Evil 
Revisited - (or) How I Found 
Happiness in my own Backyard" 
Terry White 
Phil Whitney 
Penny Nichols 
Gary San Antonio 
Alan Kobritz 
Carl Williams 
37 
Man in Audience 
M.C. 
Mrs. Chestnut 
Bill board Girl 
Band 
Lights 
Stage Manager 
Dale Daigle 
Richard Hasey 
Candy Kagan 
Naida Axford 
Scott Axford 
Mary LeClair 
Beth McEvoy 
Steve Sias 
Paul Andrews 
Al San Antonio 
Gary Downes 
JUNIOR EXHIBITION SPEAKERS 
From Winnie rhe Pooh 
Tommy, Gunga Din 
From Auntie Mame 
From The Farmer Takes a Wife 
From Mary Poppins 
From The Catcher in the Rye 
Two Poetic Moralities from 
Charley and the Chaco/are Factory 
From To Our Fallen Son 
From Fiddler on rhe Roof 
From Andrae/es and the Lion 
38 
Lynn Additon Bradford 
Richard Alan Hasey 
Jane Bayard Diamond 
Peter Karam Baldacci 
Jeanne Ann McCarthy 
Timothy Joseph Simpson 
Sandra Houdlette Porter 
George Abraham Snedden 
Barbara Ellen Schwartz 
Alan Gerald Kobritz 
• 
Under the surwrvision of Mrs. Bernadette Daigle, the French Club began achieving its goal of 
widening the horizons of the French student only two years ago. Guest speakers and films are a 
major part of its program. 
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 
FRENCH 
CLUB 
The Photography Club is something new this year and looks as though ii will prove to be a 
valuable organization lo the staffs of the yearbook and newspaper. It is under the supervision of 
Mr. Gurin. 
39 
AFS 
AFS Board; BOTTOM: S. Kellogg, L. Kagan, Mrs. Brann, Advisor, P. 
Emery, N. Speirs, N. Davis, B. McEvoy, TOP: J. Laegar, M. Stone, S. 
Sutee Bantanuk, Thailand 
Carr, K. Osler, C. Hem berg, C. Winslow, M. I ukey, J. Brookings, V. 
Taylor 
Nancy Speirs - Bangor lo Portugal - and back 
Vicki Taylor, AFS pres. 
FTA 
SCIENCE SEMINAR 
SOCIETY 
The Seminar Society is a group at-
tempting to bring new ideas and con-
cepts to the surface which heretofore 
would not have been discussed. No 
restrictions are placed on student "im-
agineering" in the belief that today's 
thoughts become tomorrow's reality. 
The club has been involved in a con-
tinuing research study of aquatic biol-
ogy with one group specializing in 
marine biology at a coastal site while 
the other is doing a systematic study of 
a nearby fresh water pond. This is a 
club that is going places and doing 
things, managing to come out a little 
more knowledgeable, a little more 
open-minded, and a little more free. 
Under the guidance of Mrs. Charlotte Haskell, the FT A Club meets on the sec -
ond Wednesday of every month in the library. The purpose of this club is to 
increase interest in, and to become better acquainted with, the teaching 
profession. 
42 
LIBRARY 
CLUB 
i 
I, 
I 
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MUSIC 
CROUPS 


Preparation., tor the 
Annual Pop., Cone 'rt 
Col. Roshto 
SSG LeBlanc 
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, VI 
c 
0 
R.O.T.C. 
!BANGOR] 
SFC Kuck 
SMG Higgins 
--
The ROTC Department at Bangor High School 
stresses the development of leadership, oral and 
written expression of ideas, knowledge of military 
subjects, and the responsibility of citizenship. The 
Sophomore cadets get an opportunity to learn and 
participate in state and nation al service. 
Officers' Club 
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Stetson Rifles 
Stetsonettes 
Rangers 
50 
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Rifle Team 
l 
Honor Guard 
51 
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Tri-Captains 
S. Vanadestine, D. Maidlow, L. Snyder, Coach Hodge 
55 
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--
CROSS COUNTRY 
Cross country was started at Bangor High in the fall of 1938. Only a few boys 
made up this first squad. Since then, the squads have grown to 30 or 35 boys 
annually. Cross country running requires a combination of courage, desire and 
stamina. The usual distance that the runners cover is about two and one-half 
miles and is run in about fourteen minutes. 
The 1969 squad started its season in fine style with four lettermen and a few 
experienced runners. Bangor won its first four meets this past fall and then 
had to settle for a second or third in the next 7 multiple team meets. It 
qualified for the state meet and finished in eleventh place among an original 
field of 32 class "L" schools. 
57 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 
KNEELING; T. Kotredes, P Higgins, J. Swan, STANDING; Coach 
Bob Cimbollek, F. Abbott, S. Snedden, J. Rice, B. Magee, B. 
McKernan, C. McGinley, J. Sutherland, R. Prouty, A. Soldati, D. 
Maidlow, M. Rice, G. Moore. 
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}. V. 'S 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL - FIRST ROW: S. Grant,). Clark, S. 
Bostock, D. Sawyer, L. Leighton, G. Tuck. SECOND ROW: Coach 
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Arthur Miles, M. Rice, L. Sumner, C. McGrath, L. Eldridge, S. 
Carson, K. Cahill, Mgr. A. Kotredes. Absent: ). Irwin. 

THE MERMEN 
1st ROW - T. Babcock, C. Carlisle, S. Speirs, ). Eaton, R. 
MacDonald; 2nd ROW - P. Emery, Coach; D. Boulter, G. Correll, 
E. Russell, ). Stark,). Martin; 3rd ROW - S. Burtchell, S. Lobley, L. 
63 
Fleming, ). Bartlett, T. MacDonald, S. Ames, B. Treworgy, Mgr. 
Absent when picture was taken; B. Lenfest, ). Bean 
Tri -captain.,, Steve Lobley, John Eaton, Chm Carl1.,le 
64 
8-CLUB 
To qualify for membership in "B" Club, each boy must earn a letter in any of 
the sports of football, cross country, swimming, basketball, track, baseball, 
and golf. The "B" Club proved a great service to the school by ushering at 
home games and performing at the annual Pancake Supper. President this year 
was Lewis Snyder. 
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K H~r\hl'y 
Stat Gymna~tlC\ MN•l 
at Bangor 
J. Osler, J. Rackliffe, K. Hershey, N. Speirs 
66 
GYMNASTICS 
67 
68 
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• 
THE VARSITY 
THE /V'S 
71 
E1\S~rERN 
MAINE 
ILL I 
T01 UR'N'AM'ENT' 
BANGOR-SKOWHEGAN 69-36 
"" BANGOR-CONY 68-52 
BANGOR-STEARNS 49-66 
73 
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G.A.A. 
G.A.A. encourages physical partrcrpation in school 
by sponsoring all girls' intramural activities. It holds 
special events including a banquet, and day hike. 
Under leadership of President Karen Feeney and 
advisor Miss Arnold, it has planned changes in the 
sports program to be introduced in the future. 
Executive Council 
76 
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BANCOR 
lCH SCHOOL 
79 




Dana 1mmons, Principdl 
Lewis Kershner 
Administrative Assistant 
0 PS 
Mr. Boynton, Assistant Principal 
OFFICE STAFF 
Mrs. Down 
Mrs. Bro un tas 
Mrs. Lezberg 
Mrs. Payson 
Mrs. Stevenson 
85 
Mr. Klain 
THE GLJIDANCE 
The Guidance Office is one of the busiest places in 
the schoo l. Students go in and out, seeking 
schedule changes, advice, and information. College 
counselling is an important part of the guidance 
program. The Staff attempts to help students with 
any prob lems they may have. 
Mrs . Pressey 
86 
DEPARTMENT 
Mr. Coco 
Mr Ballangpr 
Mrs. lnforati 
87 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
Mr. Woodcock, Dept. Head 
Mr. Pike 
88 
Mr. Abboll 
The English teachers envision a new English 
program that will divide the content material into 
various specialty courses, many of which will be 
offered on an elective basis. In addition, the future 
will see an English program in which the student 
will become more individually engaged in the 
process; i.e., he will more and more be called upon 
to learn by DOING, rather than merely by listening. 
As this would indicate, the English teacher at 
Bangor High will find himself playing a markedly 
different role in the future. Planning for an 
adjustment to this new role has required this year 
and will require in the future much individual and 
group effort. Hopefully, the "new look" that 
emerges will be embodied in a program that will 
better meet the needs of tomorrow's citizens. 
Mrs. Small 
Mrs. Trowbridge 
Mrs. Booth 
Mr. Mills 
Mrs. Svoboda 
Mrs. Peake 
Mr. Coffey 
Mr MacDonald Mrs. Jones 
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Mr. Gurin 
" l)pl1vt•r 1TW lrom .anotlwr cldy" 
Mrs. S~ .. Pierre 
90 
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT 
BHS's well-staffed, well-equipped language facilities 
help students master foreign languages and increase 
their understanding of other countries and people. 
With the use of the laboratory, slides, and film 
presentations the following languages are offered: 
French, Spanish, German, Russian, and Latin. 
Mr. Economu, Dept. Head 
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Mr. Economu 
Mr. Diaz 
Miss Nolan 
Mr. Noyes, Dept. Head 
Mr . Br.inn 
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
The Math Dept. is experiencing changes in methods of presenting materials 
with less time devoted to lectures and more time and responsibility given 
students to discuss mathematics among themselves. 
There will be a change in course content for Math I, II and Ill. Math I and II 
will contain the materials needed fo1 the first half of Algebra I and Math Ill 
will be the last half of Algebra I. Every student will be allowed to work at his 
own rate. 
Mr. Diamond 
92 
Mr. Bue hle r 
Mr. Harrison 
Mrs. Roberts 
Mr. Smith 
Mrs . Whitney 
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SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
The Hallowed Halls of B.H.S. 
are echoing this year -
And down the ramps to 8-wing 
this is what you hear -
"Have you done the unipac on cells?" 
"I 'I I take the test today!" -
"I really dig the way we learn 
in this exciting way." 
That unipac in chemistry was 
something really great 
we haven't blown the lab up yet 
but still it's not too late -
I just let loose my guinea pig; 
She's going to have a ball 
Did you see my little hamster 
running down the hall? 
And so it goes, the whole day thru 
exciting things take place 
When you take the ramp to B-wing 
where Science rules the race -
To really be a part of this course 
join the happy scene-
Sign up next year and 
you'll find out, excitement is our theme. 
Excitement, change and involvement is the central guiding light of the science 
department this year. In this, the year before MSP, the science department has 
been experimenting in many fields in an attempt to make it easier and more 
practical to switch next year. 
This is the place to come if you are interested in any phase of science and with 
the new program being offered and departures being made from the tradition-
al classroom. It could well mean you might be lost in B - wing for a week. 
This has been a year for change, it has been a year in which, we in the science 
department have evaluated our progress and made attempts to more students 
involved in more projects because they want to, not bee ause they are forced to. 
So we offer all you who choose 
a choice to really shine. 
Come join the crowds 
who made the choice 
Who knows what you will find? 
At least don't let the ugly doubr~ 
that you may entertain 
keep you from our B-wing ramp 
Come join our little game 
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Mr. Granville MacMillan 
Mr. Ervin 
Mr. Durhan Mr. Joyal 
Mr. Hedlund 
Mr. Bridges 
Mr. Guyette 
Mr. Roberts 
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SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT. 
Mr. Gonyar 
Dept. Head 
Mr. Quine 
96 
Mr. Jones Mr. Robinson 
The Social Studies Department for the school year 1969-1970, has been 
experimenting with a variety of approaches to education. The decision to 
experiment preceded the Model School's Program, however as the year 
progressed, the activities were designed to lead up to it. The essence of this 
year of experimentation; first, a change in approach toward the material - last 
year it meant mastery of facts, this year understanding concepts and analytical 
skills development; second, a change in approach to the use of student class 
time - last year it meant class five times a week, this year large group 
motivational presentations, small group discussions, audio-visual 
presentations, and directed study but individually done. 
Mr. Walt on 
Mr. Barry 
97 
Steve Ives 
Greg Chesaux 
Mr. Simoneau 
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Fl NE 
ARTS 
Verne Adams 
Art is for all students - to encourage creative 
thinking and respect for the efforts and 
accomplishments of others. Art aims to help a 
student develop in his own way to find pleasure 
and satisfaction through direct participation in a 
variety of media. 
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Mr. Libby 
Mrs. Browne 
Mrs. Haskell 
The use of the Learning Center is for the pursuit of the elec-
tive course, Reading. Here a student may go for individualized 
help in learning how to study and work on skills he feels nec-
essary to help him with his academic subjects. With 
well-developed skills, a student can digest and comprehend 
new materials in greater amounts with greater efficiency. 
100 
Mrs. Gillespie 
101 
Psychology, the study of behavior, is an elec-
tive, full-year, full-credit cour~e . During the 
year, a student has the chance to study, learn-
ing the piological bases of behavior, personality, 
and mental health in an attempt to gain a bet-
ter understanding of man. 
Mrs. Popham, Dept. Head 
PRACTICAL ARTS 
The Practical Arts Course is a work study course for students 
who plan to go to work upon their graduation from high 
school. The course is planned so that the students may earn 
the academic credits necessary for graduation and at the same 
time receive experience in the work world. To accomplish this, 
the sophomores take a full course of study in Grade ten. Ju-
niors spend part of each school day employed in the school in 
various job capacities. For this work they receive a regular 
hourly wage. Seniors are in class only two periods a day and 
the rema inder of each day is spent working in the community. 
When an emrloyer asks a graduate of the PRA course, "Have 
you had any experience?", our students can reply, "Yes1" 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Teaching the students his daily work, the spe-
cial class trains and places him in actual job 
situations. The course is designed to meet the 
scholastic needs of the less academically tal-
ented student. Mr. Barry Crocker teaches the 
class, which is in its eighth year. 
102 
Mr. Crocker 
DECA 
Mr. Perry 
103 
BUSINESS 
DEPARTMENT 
Mr. l P1 •m• 
Business courses give the student knowledge of 
business operations. They help to develop in the 
student proper skills, habits, and working attitudes 
that are necessary in the business world. Courses 
offered include typing, shorthand, transcription, 
bookkeeping, law, general business, secretarial 
office practice, and clerical office practice. 
\.Ir~ Judy, DPpl I lt•dd 
Mr. Quinn 
104 
Mrs. Inman 
Mr. Tremblay 
Mrs. Johnson 
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Mr. Cuozzo - Dept. Head 
Mr. Foster 
Mr. Lee 
Mr. Brown 
106 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
The Industrial Arts department consists of six main areas 
and is open to both boys and girls from all three classes. 
Each area is further broken down by semester basis into 
two to four special courses of study. 
This year all areas have been operating at near capacity 
enrollment and fine production output has come from 
the laboratories of drafting, electricity, graphic arts, me-
tals, transportation and woods. 
Major Evans 
107 
Mr. Lounsbury 
Mrs. Buck 
HOME ECONOMICS 
The Home Economics program consists of a three-yea r sequence for girls who 
wish to continue to work in this area. For students who wish to widen their 
academic scope, we have Marriage and Family, Senior Special, and Creative 
Sewing classes. PRA students are offered Foods and Good Grooming, while 
the Special Education class has a varied program. 
Home Economics offers something for everyone. The 1969-1970 school year 
we have worked with ideas proposed by M.S.P. Next year we feel we will be 
ready for the full program's acceptance. 
Mrs. Mahaney 
108 
Mr. Rhodes Mr. Ireland 
DRIVER EDUCATION 
At Bangor High School, Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Ireland endeavor to develop 
human traits which have been shown to be characteristic of safe and efficient 
motor vehicle operators. 
Expansion of driving knowledge and improvement of performance on public 
streets and highways are recognized as objectives of vital importance. 
Mr. Ireland advising Bonnie Nelson on how to make a left turn. 
109 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Volleyball, tennis, archery, gymnastics, basketball, badminton, 
baseball, track and field, and softball - something for all in 
the physical education classes. Seniors have exhibited their 
"twinkle toes" in co-ed square dancing and have tried their 
skill with golf. For the juniors, bowling and weight-lifting have 
been a challenge. Physical fitness from head to toe - that's 
what the sophomores all should know. 
110 
Coach Hodge 
MISS Arnold 
Mrs. 
Britt 
and 
Friends 
Coach Miles 
Health class has been going through an MSP trial 
session. Large group lectures, small group 
discussions, and independent study have been 
incorporated into the program. The units of study 
have been limited to Mental Health, Drugs, Alcohol, 
and Tobacco, and Sex Education-Family Life. 
Coach Cimbollek 
'Vlr . toye l l 
111 
LlB R:A.R: y· 
Miss Dunn 
Mrs. HPndprson 
The library is one of the most popular rooms in the school. Students frequent 
it to read magazines, work on research papers, check out books, study and 
socialize. The librarians, Miss Pauline Dunn and Mrs. Mary Ann Henderson, 
are always ready to answer questions or help a puzzled student. The Bangor 
Public Library supplies the school with 15,000 books, plus many magazines. 
112 
PEOPLE WE NEED 
113 
The Cafeteria staff provides hot, nourishing lunches. 
Those who prefer a cold lunch are able to take ad-
vantage of the wide selection provided in the a la 
carte line. 
Through all hours of the busy school 
day and sometimes at night, you may 
stroll around the school and see the 
custodians cleaning desks, walls, and 
floors in the building or outside the 
building performing the work neces-
sary to keep the trees and grounds sur-
rounding the school beautiful. 


SOPHOMORES 
117 
118 
119 

JUNIORS 
121 
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1 FROSTED FANTASY' 
King and Queen Scott Ames and Cindy Strout 


Five per cent of the lunior Class is inducted into the 
National Honor Society each year at the NHS as-
sembly in the spring. 
JR. NHS MEMBERS 
FRONT ROW: Naida Axford, Gloria Raymond, Leslie 
Kagan, Daphne Eyerer, Jean McCarthy, Karen Withington, 
126 
Judy Cutler, Lucia Solorzano. BACK ROW: Debbie Pease, 
Peggy Emery, Cheryl Coffin, Thomas Russell, Lynn Fleming 
1st ROW: Sutee Bantanuk, Kris Brown, Page Booth, Sue Carr, 
Stuart Chason, Nancy Conners, Steve Coutts. 2nd ROW: Steve 
Darrah, Sherry Dubose, Jeff Ellis, Carol Elsmore, Joan Foss, Bob 
MacMannis, Ted Mclellan, Claude McGinley, Susan Mclellan. 
3rd ROW: Debra Quirion, Deane Simmons, John Sutherland, 
Diane Tripp, Beth Wood, Tim Woodcock. 
Forty-two seniors were inducted into National 
Honor Society at a spring assembly. These forty-two 
completed the fifteen per cent of the senior class 
who can be granted membership. 
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A word fitly spoken 
is like apples of 
gold in pictures 
of silver 
- Proverb XXV:11 
I 
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Undiscovered and alone 
till someone says ... hello 
Rod McKuen 
Brenda Sue Andrews 
Michael P. Anders n 
William John Adams, Jr 
Vernard Irvine Adam 
John K vrn All y 
Stephen H. Anderson 
D anie l Andrews 
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Paul D . Andrews 
Cathy P. Austin 
Carolyn Jane Ayer 
Lloyd C. Anthony 
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Fred Edgar Bailey 
Robert Eugene Baldacci, Jr. 
Jane Kimball Bailey 
Dreams are nothing more than 
wishes; And a wish is just a 
dream you wish to come true. 
- Nilsson 
Sutee Bantanuk Delese A. Beckwith Gregory Hugh Beers Herbert Mark Berg 
Robert Peter Bilotta Paul Francis Black Katharine M . Bogan 
Virginia Pag Booth Celinda M. Boudreau 
Raymond Joseph Boulier 
Karen Ann Boulter Martin A. Boyle, Jr. Jane Bradbury Barbara Jean Bragg 
Michael Brennan Frederick R. Bridges Jean Elizabeth Bridges 
Judith Brookings Audrey Diane Brooks 
Daniel N. Brooks 
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Krist ine D. Brown 
Wi ll iam 11 Bruns, Ill Billy W Burke 
Jeannie Diane Burk Marilyn Gdil Burnham Pauline ammack 
Christopher P. Carlisle Nancy Lee Carlisle 
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Susan Jo Carr A lan C. Carson 
Deanna Dorothy Cayford 
David Arthur Chandler Stuart J. Chason 
Brenda Jean Clark Stuart Meth Cohen 
Nancy Marie Conners Rose Alice Constantine 
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You hold the key to love and fear 
all in your trembling hand. 
- Youngbloods 
Ann-Marie Comer 
Marsha L. Cool Larry A. Corbett 
. . . yesterday is but today's 
Emma Claire Cormier 
Carl teph n Coum 
Glenn L. Correll 
Catherin Ann Cox 
John Stephen Darrah 
Kath y J. Correll ro by E Damon 
Lisa R. Cyr 
D ouglas P. Cousins 138 
memory and tomorrow is today's dream. 
Kahlil Gibran 
Michael Edward DiCenso 
Priscilla Marie Day 
Joseph F. Davis John Lewis Doucette 
Paegan Lynn Deering 
Coleen Louise Davis 
Nancy Ann Davis Guy H. Doughty 
Donna Ann Desisles 
Gary Paul Downes 
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·we know what we are, 
but know not what we may be. 
- Shakespeare 
James Reginald Downie Gary Edward Dresser 
Sharon M . DuBose Linda Jean Dunham 
Douglas K. Dunnett 
Harold Kenneth Dutille, Jr Jonathan Franklin Eaton 
Kathleen Ann Eaton Betsi Anne Economy 
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Jeffrey K. Ellis 
Joan Elizabeth Foss 
Patti J. Emery 
Mary Angela Fellows 
Stephen Paul Fleming 
Can you imagine us 
Years from today, 
Sharing a park bench quietly? 
Karen Lea Feeney 
Teresa Fortier 
- Simon and Garfunkel 
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Carol Ann Elsemore 
Carroll Joseph Frankland 
Be good, and you will 
be lonesome. 
- Mark Twain 
Darrell Gordon Frankland 
Elizabeth Bates Freese 
Ra h I Freese 
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Deborah Gallant 
Donald Ch.irlc~ rrl.'n(h 
John A. Gallant 
Linda Lee Fuller 
Robert G. Ganem 
Donna-Lee Marie Gagnon 
Gary W . Gates 
Irene Faith Gedal 
Donald Everett Glidden 
David Arthur Gilbert 
Margaret Ann Goff 
Dana Gordon Giles 
Sharon Marie Goggin 
Mary Catherine Giles 143 
The eyes are blind; it is 
necessary to look with the heart. 
- St. Exu pery 
Donna Lynn Goodale 
D'Ann Elizabeth Goodin 
Bernard Goodin 
f 1 
' -A 
•• ;; 
• 
Martha Louise Goodnc";s Cheryl Lou1w Goodridge Ernest Robert Grant Jacqueline G. Grant 
Lloyd Clifton Graves Brenda Jean Gray Carol yn T. Green 
Dc1v1d [dwin GrPendcrl' Caro l Faye Gross 
David Kevin Gunn 
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Gerald Brian Gunn Deborah Lee Hagerthy Irene Vi o la Handy Eri c All en Hansen 
Noreen Gail Harding Deborah Jean Harris Susan Lee Hartt 
We've got to stop meeting like this. 
Jeffrey Allen Hassis William E. Hatch 
David A. Hatt 
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Judy Heitmann 
Pamela Ann Healy Clintine H. Hemberg 
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Dean Edward Henderson 
Kathy Hershey 
Alan Perry Hess 
And in the sweetness 
be laughter, and 
Albert Edward Higgins 
Fonda Joyce Higgins 
of friendship let there 
sharing of pleasures. 
- Kahlil Gibran 
Philip Wayne Higgins, Jr. 
Karen Elizabeth Hill 
Peter L. Hodgkins 
-
Fred Hodsdon 
Richard Scott Jellison Galen M. Joeckel 
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Mary Elizabeth Johnson 
Ellen Marlene Karlsson 
Joseph Brennan Kelley 
Brenda Lee Joy 
Paula Ann Kelleher 
Marie Elizabeth Kelsey 
Robert G. Kelliher 
Candace B. Kagan 
Edward L1ntott Kelley 
Mark Kamen 148 
Paula Marie Laing 
Ernest H. Knowles 
ancy Faye Kennell 
Douglas E. Lamson 
Judy Ann LaBree 
Daniel Carl Kennedy 
John Freeman Kimball 
Geneva Anne Langway 
Philip M. LaClaire 
Catherine Louise Largay 
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Everything is funny as long as 
it is happening to somebody else. 
- Will Rogers 
Joseph C Lawrence Terri Melissa Lawson 
Phili p G LeBlanc Robert P,iul LeBlan( 
Mary [ l1 zabP1h Lt•Cla1r 
Brian T. Lenfest Cheryl A. Leonard 
David M. Lezberg Dianne E. L'Heureux 
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Michael T. L' Heureux 
Linda Marie Lizotte 
Michael Gregory Longo 
Paula Irene MacDonald 
.. it's life's illusions I recall; 
really don't know life at all. 
Judy Collins 
Stephen Michael Lobley 
Linda Jean Loftus 
Perry D. Ludwigson 
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Daniel Libby 
Robert A. MacMannis 
William l Magee 
I only own my If, 
but all of m is min 
Richard Melvin Ma1dlow 
- Rod McKuen 
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~ 
Kathryn Dianne Marshall 
Ralph R Malcolm, Jr. 
Robert D. Marston 
Pauline Ruth Maloney 
Kevin R. Martin 
Cynthia Ann Mank 
Susan I. McClay 
Theodore W. McClellan 
Carroll A. McGrath 
Robert Lo hlin McDonald 
Janet Mcinnis 
Elizabeth A. McEvoy 
an y Lee McKay 
Claude McGinley 153 
I myself am Heaven and Hell 
- Omar Khayyam 
Virginia McKee 
Robert Thatcher McKernan 
William K. McKenney 
Dani I Earl Mcleod Il l 
Susan Jean Mclellan Joseph L. McNeil 154 
Rosemarie Merrick 
Q('bra l. Merrill 
Robert Thomas 
Rapheal Miragl1uolo 
Mary Elaine Mi tchel l 
Patrick J. Mooney 
D borah Ann Moore 
Pamela Gail Morgan 
Bettie Ann Morse 
Susan Linda Mullaney Susan Lynn Newhall 
Mitchell M. Munson Louis D. Nichols Nathalie Ann Niles 
V. Sue Neville Philip A. Nichols 155 Richard C. Nyer Kate Gould Osler 
Sandra Joy Philbrick 
Paul ). Pelletier 
Roberta L Phillip~ 
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John Mallory P1t tman 
Guy P Pric~tN I ll 
Debra Lynn Quirion 
Open your window 
Think aboul lettin' th rest 
Joyce Dianne Rackliffe 
Shirley A. Ranks 
Reb cca E. Reynolds 
john Charles Rice 
and take a deep sigh 
of the world go fly - a ki te. 
il sson 
Ann Patricia Richardson 
Barbara Jean Richards 
Stuart E. Reynolds 
Judith Ann Reid 
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Julia Anne Robinson Sharon Ann Rob1n~on 
earth's the right place for love; 
I don't know where it's 
likely to go better. 
Robert Frost 
Reva Rolnick 
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Mary Elizabeth Rogan Lawrence Dane Rollins 
Renee Gail Rubin William John SI. Germain 
Ellen Louise Sands Linda Lee Sawyer 
Deborah Lee Searway 
Philip Campbell Sensenig Dion Alden Seymore, Jr. 
Scott Lewis Shaw Rosemary Amy Sherwood 
Donald Arthur Shumaker Elizabeth Anne Sias 
Deane Jeffrey Simmons 
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MaryAnne Ethel Sezak Richard Russell Shaw 
Thomas G. Shorey 
You are today where your 
thoughts have brought you; 
You will be tomorrow where 
your thoughts take you 
- Van B. Hooper 
Brian Dale Smith 
Pamela Ruth Smith 
Cheryl JunP Smith 
Roberta Natalie Smith 
Kathryn Faye Smith 
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'iw tt Wi lliam Snycler 
Jt•annt> Barbara oul!' 
Sheila Marie Soucie 
Seasons change with the scenery; 
Wearing time in a tapestry. 
Won't you stop and remember me . 
Paul Simon 
David John Spearen 
Leon Woodman Spaulding 
ancy Speirs 
Memory burshes the same years. 
Silently sharing the same fear . 
Simon and Garfunkel 
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Richard Arland Spencer, Jr. 
Stephen Carlisle Speirs 
David Loren Sprague 
Mary Statia Spellman 
Marcia Elaine Stone 
Ray Daniel Strickland Marcia Elaine Strout Alan Lewis Stubbs Winona Ann Studley 
Deborah Jean Sullivan John Edward Sutherland Brit Eugene Svoboda 
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Is it bigger than a breadbox? 
John Ware Swan Richard Paul Tardiff Storie A. Taylor Victoria Elizabeth Taylor 
Kathryn Ann Thomas Stuart Arnold Tinker Lawrence E. Torrey, Jr. 
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Dale K. rozier Michael Thomas Trainer 
Robert Carlisle Treworgy 
Roger \ianAllen 
Christine Anne Vardamis Teresa Diane Varnum 
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Sharon H. Vaughn Dlanny Veysey 
David Walker 
Diane Elizab th Villard 
Live and Learn' 
Teresa Wal h Janis Mae Ward 
Michael Ward Stephen Charles Wardwell 
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Sally Anne Ware Beth Washburn Claire Elaine Watson Sally Danette Webber 
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Ann K rshin Wessbrandt Richard Charles We ton Kenneth D. Wetmore Terry David White 
Duke, 
The dolls 
will love 
us tonight. 
Philip Edward Whrtney, Jr. 
Corrne Wrllrams 
ancy K Wilson 
Bonnie Lynn Winchell 
Lucia Aimee Young Connie Winslow 
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Lawrence Young 
Debra Elizabeth Wright 
Timothy Crosby Woodcock 
Beth Hunter Wood 
Mark Earl Winslow Scott Youngs 
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SENIORS WHOSE PICTLJRES WERE LA TE 
William S. Carlisle Thomas Edwin Hamilton 
Vicki Lee Craig 
Linda May Kitchen 
Nance Sargent 
Ray Reese Louis Lavorn Smith 
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SENIORS WHOSE PICTURES DO NOT APPEAR 
James R. Baker 
Randy Gene Berry 
Robert William Bracy 
Anthony J. Bushey 
Avis Victoria Bushey 
Michael CampbeJI 
Richard J. Cote 
John Arthur Decesere 
F. David Donchecz 
Joseph Houston Duncan 
Edward Dysart 
Joseph George Gagne 
Stanley A. Gagne 
Wayne H. Getchell 
Dwight Harold Guerette 
Jeffrey Hall 
Blaine Randall Hawkes 
Richard Jeffrey Hawkes 
Philip A. Higgins 
Rodney Allen Horter1 
Chris N. Johnson 
Linda leClair 
ADAMS, Vernard Irvine. College. Band (3, 4), Orchestra (3, 4), 
All-State Band (3, 4), All-Bangor Nite (3), at Winthrop; Band (2), 
Chorus (2), Dance Band (2), All-State Band (2), Western Maine 
Music Festival (2). 
ADAMS, William John. College. Cross Country (3), Swim Team 
(3), Ski Club (3), at Winthrop; Band (2) , Ski Team (2), Science 
Club (2). 
ALLEY, John Kelvin. Business. Orascope (2, 3), Cross Country (4), 
lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
ANDERSEN, Michael P. Work. Rifle Team (2 , 3). 
ANDERSON, Stephen H. College. Band (2), Orchestra (2) , Officers 
Club (4), Rifle Team (2, 3, 4) , Stetsons (3, 4). 
ANDREWS, Brenda Sue. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Ski Club (2), 
lntramurals (2 , 4), Varsity Cheerleaders Co-Capt. (4) , JV Cheer-
leaders (2, 3), Capt. (3), AFS (2), Ram Rousers (2 , 3) , Class 
Council (3), Student Counc il (2, 4), All-Bangor Nite (2, 4) . 
ANDREWS, Daniel. College. Band (2 , 3, 4) , German Club (3, 4), 
Ass't Treas. (3) . 
ANDREWS, Paul D. Trade. Plays (2, 3, 4) , Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Track 
(3), Ski Club (3), lnlramurals (2 , 3, 4) , Rifle Team (2, 3, 4) , Stet -
sons (2, 3), NCO Club (2, 3), Officers Club (4), All -Bangor Nite 
(2, 3), B-Club (4) . 
ANTHONY, Lloyd C. Trade. 
AUSTIN , Cathy P Business. 
AYER, Carolyn Jane. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), lntramurals (2, 3, 
4), GAA (2, 3), AFS (2, 3), FTA (2, 3), Treas. (3), Class Counc il (2, 
3, 4) . 
BAILEY, Fred Edgar. College. Library Club (4) . Model Schools Pro-
gram (3, 4), Sc ience Seminar Society (3, 4) . 
BAILEY, Jane Kim ba ll. College. Orascope (3), Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Cho-
rus (3), Orchestra (3, 4), Cho rus (2), Library Club (2) . 
BAKER, James R. College. Rifle Team (2), N CO Club (2, 3), 
Office rs Club (3). 
BALDACCI, Robert Eugene. Co llege. D ebate (3, 4), lntramurals (3, 
4) , Go lf (3, 4) , Photography (3, 4), French (4), German-Russian 
Club (4), al John Bapsl High; D ebate (2 ), Golf (2), Key Club (3, 
4), Photography (2) , French Club (2) , German -Russ ian Club (2). 
BA NTANUK, Sutee. Coll ege. Band (4) , Student Counc il (4) , AFS 
(4) , A FS fo reign exchange student from Thail and (4) . 
BEAL, Daniel W Trade. 
BECKWITH, Delese. A. College. 
BEERS, Gregory Hugh . Co llege. Orchestra (2, 3, 4) , Chorus (2, 3), 
Football (4), Track (4), Cross Count ry (3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4) , 
NCO Club (2, 3), O ffi cers Club (4), Stetsons (2, 3, 4), Jr. Ex. 
O rchestra (3, 4) . 
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BERG, Herbert Mark. C~llege . lnlramurals (2) , Rifle Team (2). 
BILOTTA, Robert Peter. College. B-Club (4), Rifle Team (2, 3, 4) , 
Treas (2, 3), Capt. (4), NCO Club (2, 3), Officers Club (4), ROTC 
Rangers (3, 4), Command. (4). 
BLACK, Paul Francis. College. Plays (4), lntramura ls (2, 3), 
All -Bangor Nite (3). 
BOGAN, Katharine M. Business. 
BOOTH, Virginia Page. College. Oracle (3, 4) , Co-Editor (4), Ora -
scope (4), Plays (2), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Chorus (3) , Library C lub 
(2, 3) , Model Schools Program (3, 4), Maine Speech Festival (3, 
4), Helen Spearen Speech Contest (3) , (regional winner), 
All -State Chorus (3). 
BOUDREAU, Celinda M . Business. Varsity Basketball (4) , Intra-
murals (2, 3, 4), GAA (3, 4) , Rifle Team (4) , AFS (2), Ram Rous-
ers (2), Ski Club (2 , 3) . 
BOULIER, Raymond Jose ph . Business. lntramurals (2) . 
BOULTER, Karen Ann . College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3) , Orchestra (2, 3, 
4) , Nat ' I Honor Society (3, 4) , FTA (4), Ram Rousers (2), French 
Club (2), All -Bangor Nite (3) , G irl s' State (3) . 
BOYLE, Martin A. College. lntramurals (2, 3, 4) , Cross Country (4) , 
Basebal l (4), Ram Rousers (3). 
BRACY, Robert William. Trade. 
BRADBURY, Jane. College. Oracle (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Band (2, 
3, 4) , Sec. (4), Nat ' I Ho nor Soc iety (3, 4) , All -Bangor Nite (4), 
Girls' State (alt -3), lntramurals (2) . 
BRAGG, Barbara Jean PRA. 
BRENNAN, Michael. College. JV Basketball (2), Track (2, 3, 4), 
Cross Country (3, 4) . 
BRIDGES, Frederick R. Trade. lntramurals (2) . 
BRIDGES, Jean Elizabeth. Busi ness. Jr. Ex. Cho rus (3), lntramural s 
(2), AFS (2). 
BROOKINGS, Judith College. Orascope (3) , Jr. Ex. Chorus (3) , 
Chorus (2, 3, 4), lntramural s (4) , AFS (3, 4), AFS Board (4), Stu-
dent Council (2, 3, 4) , A ll -Bangor Nite (2, 3, 4) , Ram Rousers (3, 
4) . 
BRO OKS, Audrey Diane. College. Orascope (4) , Orchestra (2), Ski 
C lub (2). 
BROOKS, Danie l N. College. Orac le (4), Orascope (2), Plays (4) , 
Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), JV Basketball (2), Baseball (2), lntramurals (2, 
3, 4) , A ll -Bangor Nite (2, 3, 4) . 
BRUNS, William H College lntramurals (2, 3, 4) . 
BU RKE, Billy W . College. Football (4) , Track (3, 4) . lnlramurals (3, 
4) . 
BURKE, Jeannie Diane. Business. 
BURNHAM, Marilyn Gail. College. Plays (2, 3), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3) , 
Chorus (2, 3, 4), Ski Club (2), Library Club (2, 3), French Club 
(2), Class Council (4), All-Bangor Nite (2, 3, 4). 
BUSHEY, Anthony J. Trade. 
BUSHEY, Avis Victoria. Business. 
CAMMACK, Pauline. Business. 
CAMPBELL, Michael. PRA. 
CARLISLE, Christopher P. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Swim Team 
(3, 4), Capt. (4); at John Bapst; Yearbook (2), Key Club (2), 
School Treas. (2). 
CARLISLE, Nancy Lee. College. Oracle (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), AFS 
(2, 3, 4), Class Council (3, 4), Student Council (2), All-Bangor 
Nile (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
CARLISLE, William S. College. Orascope (4). 
CARR, Susan Jo. College. Oracle (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Ski Club 
(2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), AFS (2, 3, 4), AFS Board (3, 4), Treas. 
(4), Class Council (3) , Student Council (4), All-Bangor Nite (2) . 
CARSON, Alan. Trade. 
CAYFORD, Deanna Dorothy. College. Track (2, 3, 4), lntramurals 
(2, 3, 4), Stetsonettes (2, 3), Library Club (2, 3), Ram Rousers (2), 
Basketball (4). 
CHANDLER, David. College. 
CHASON, Stuart. College. Jr. Ex. Usher (3), JV Basketball (2), Intra-
murals (2, 3, 4), AFS (3, 4), French Club (3, 4), Class Council (2, 
3), Treas. (2), Student Council (4), All-Bangor Nite (4), Boys' 
State (3). 
CLARK, Brenda Jean. Business. 
COHEN, Stuart Meth. College. Oracle (4), Co-Editor (4), Jr. Ex. 
Chorus (3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Class Council (3), Vice-pres. 
(3), Student Council (4) , All-Bangor Nile (3, 4), Boys' State (3). 
COMER, Ann-Marie. College. lntramurals (4), SOS (2). 
CONNERS, Nancy Marie. College. Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 
4), Cheerleader (4) . JV Cheerleader (3) . AFS (2, 3), Ram Rousers 
(2, 3, 4) , French Club (2), Class Council (2, 3, 4). All-Bangor Nite 
(2, 4). 
CONSTANTINE, Rose Alice. College. Oracle (4), Circulation Editor 
(4), Plays (3, 4), Ir. Ex. Chorus (3), Nat'I Honor Society (3, 4) , 
AFS (2, 3, 4), FTA (2 , 3, 4), SOS (2, 3), French Club (2, 3, 4), 
All-Bangor Nite (2, 3, 4), Model Schools Program (4). 
COOL, Marsha L. PRA. 
CORBETT, Larry A. Work. 
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CORMIER, Emma Claire. Business. AFS (4), Bowling Team (3). 
CORRELL, Glenn L. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Band (2, 3, 4), 
Orchestra (3, 4), Cross Country (3, 4), Track (3) , Swim Team (3, 
4), B-Club (3, 4). 
CORRELL, Kathy J. Business. Ir. Ex. Chorus (3), Band (2, 3, 4). 
COTE, Richard J. Trade. 
COUSINS, Douglas P. College. Band (2, 3, 4), JV Basketba ll (2, 3), 
lntramurals (2, 3), Golf (4). 
COUTTS, Carl Stephen. College. Oracle (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3) , Var-
sity Football (2, 3), IV Basketball (2, 3), Track (3), lntramurals 
(4), AFS (2) , French Club (3), Student Council (2, 4) , Model 
Schools Program (4), Class Council (3, 4), Pres. (4) , at Ocean 
Township High, New Jersey; Key Club (2), Boosters Club (2), 
Student Varieties (2). 
COX, Catherine. College. Ir. Ex. Chorus (3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), 
GAA (3). AFS (2, 3). FTA (2, 3), Class Council (4). 
CRAIG, Vicki Lee. Business. 
CYR, Lisa R. Business. AFS (4), Bowling Team (3). 
DAIGLE, Dale James. College. Oracle (2, 4), Plays (2, 4) , Jr. Ex. 
Chorus (3) , Track (2), Ski Club (2, 3) , lntramurals (2, 3, 4) , Stu-
dent Council (4), All-Bangor Nite (3, 4). 
DAMON, Crosby E. Trade. Plays (3), Band (2, 3, 4), Orchestra (3), 
All-Bangor Nite (3). 
DARRAH, John Stephen. College. Plays (3), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), 
Band (2, 3, 4), Pres. (4), Orchestra (3, 4), Track (3, 4) , Cross 
Country (3, 4) . B-Club (4), All-Bangor Nite (3). 
DAVIS, Coleen. Business. 
DAVIS, Joseph. Trade. 
DAVIS, Nancy Ann. College. Ir. Ex. Chorus (3), Ski Club (2) , Intra-
murals (2, 3, 4), Nat'I Honor Society (3, 4), AFS (2 , 3, 4), AFS 
Board (3. 4) , Student Council (2. 3. 4) , All-Bangor Nite (2, 3. 4). 
DAY, Priscilla Marie. Business. 
DECESERE, John Arthur. Work. 
DEERING, Paegan Lynn. College. Oracle (4), Orascope (3) . Jr. Ex. 
Chorus (3) , Chorus (2), lntramurals (2. 3, 4), AFS (3) , All-Bangor 
Nite (3) . 
DES ISLES. Donna Ann. College. Oracle (4), Chorus (4), lntramur-
als (4), AFS (4) , at Plainedge High School. New York; Chorus (2, 
3), Varsity Basketball (3), JV Basketball (2) , Ski Club (2, 3) . Intra-
murals (2 , 3) , Library Club (2, 3) , Rousers (2), French Club (2, 3), 
Pathways-yearbook (2, 3), Devil 's Tale - newspaper (2, 3). 
DiCENSO, Michael Edward. College. Debate (3) . Band (2), Ski 
Club (4) . lntramurals (2, 3. 4) . Varsit y Basketball (4) . 
DONCHECZ, F. David. College. Orascope (4), lntramurals (3). 
DOUCETTE, John Lewis. College. 
DOUGHTY, Guy H. Trade. 
DOWNES, Gary Paul. College. Plays (4), Jr. E>. Chorus (3), Foot-
ball (3, 4), JV Basketball (2, 3), Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), 
B-Club (3, 4), Class Council (2), Student Council (3), All-Bangor 
Nite (4). 
DOWNIE, James Reginald. College. lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Golf (3, 
4), B-Club (3, 4). 
DRESSER, Gary Edward. College. Band (2, 3, 4), Orchestra (L, J, 4J, 
lntramurals (2, 3), Stetsons (2). 
DUBOSE, Sharon M. College. Plays (3), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3) , Intra-
murals (3, 4), Cheerleaders (3), Drama Club (3) 
DUNCAN, Joseph Houston. College. 
DUNHAM, Linda. College. 
DUN NETT, Douglas K. College. Cross Country (3), Ski Club (2, 3), 
lntramurals (2, 3). 
DUTILLE, Harold Kenneth. Trade. at Lewiston High; Band (2). 
DYSART, Edward. College. 
EATON, Jonathan F. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Swim Team (2, 3, 
4), Capt. (4), B-Club (3, 4), Literary Paper (3, 4), Co-Editor (4). 
EATON, Kathleen Ann. College. at Burges High, El Paso, Texas; 
German Honor Society. 
ECONOMY, Betsi Anne. College. 
ELLIS, Jeffrey K. College. Band (2, 3, 4), Officers Club (4), Library 
Club (2, 3, 4), Rangers (3, 4), AFS (2), FTA (3, 4). Stetsons (2, 3). 
ELSEMORE, Carol Ann. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), lntramurals (2, 
3), GAA (2, 3), AFS (2), FTA (3, 4). 
EMERY, Patti J. College. lntramurals (3, 4). 
FEENEY, Karen Lea. College. Varsity Basketball (4), Track (2, 3, 4), 
Ski Club (2, 3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4) , GAA (2, 3, 4). 
FELLOWS, Mary Angela. College. Oracle (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), 
Orchestra (2, 3, 4), Ski Club (2), GAA (2, 3), Art Club (2) , Liter-
ary Paper (4). 
FLEMiNG, Stephen Paul. Business. lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
FORTIER, Theresa. College. Plays (4), SOS (2, 3). 
FOSS, Joan Elizabeth. College. Oracle (4), Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus 
(3), Band (2), Orchestra (2, 3), AFS (3), FTA (2, 3, 4), Sec. (4), 
French Club (3) , All-Bangor Nile (2, 4). 
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FRANKLAND, Carroll Joseph. Trade. Band (2, 3), Orchestra (2), 
Track (2, 3, 4), Cross Country (2, 3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), 
B-Club (3, 4), Stetsons (4). 
FRANKLAND, Darrell Gordon. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Band 
(2), Orchestra (2), Football (4), Track (2, 3, 4) , Cross Country (2, 
3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Stetsons (2, 3, 4), Officers Club (3, 4) . 
FREESE, Elizabeth Bates. College. Oracle (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Ski 
Club (2), lntramurals (2 , 3, 4), GAA (2, 3, 4), AFS (2, 3), Ram 
Rousers (2), All-Bangor Nile (2) . 
FREESE, Rachel. College. Oracle (4), Jr Ex. Chorus (3), Ski Club (2, 
3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), GAA (3, 4), AFS (2, 3, 4) . 
FRENCH, Donald Charles. Work. 
FULLER, Linda Lee. College. GAA (2, 3), AFS (2, 3), French Club (2, 
3, 4), All -Bangor Nile (4), Gymnastics (2, 3, 4) . 
GAGNE, Joseph George. Work. 
GAGNE, Stanley A. Trade. 
GAGNON, Donna-Lee Marie. College. Oracle (4), Orascope (3), 
Plays (2), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Chorus (2), lntramurals (2) , GAA (2), 
Class Council (4), All -Bangor Nile (3, 4), Gymnastics (3, 4). 
GALLANT, Deborah. Work. Chorus (4), Ram Rousers (3). 
GALLANT, John A. College. Football (2, 3, 4) , B-Club (3, 4), Base-
ball (2, 3, 4). 
GANEM, Robert G. College. Swim Team (2), Ski Club (2, 3), Rifle 
Team (2, 3), NCO Club (3) , Officers Club (4), Stetsons (3, 4), 
Command. (4). 
GA TES, Gary W. Trade. 
GEDAL, Irene Faith. Business. 
GETCHELL, Wayne H. PRA. 
GILBERT, David Arthur. PRA. 
GILES, Dana Gordon. Trade. 
GILES, Mary Catherine. College. Oracle (4), Advertising Editor (4), 
Plays (3, 4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), AFS (2, 3, 4), FTA (3, 4) , French 
Club (2) , Latin Club (4), All -Bangor Nile (4) . 
GLIDDEN, Donald Everett. College. Ski Club (2) , Nat'I Honor So-
ciety (3, 4), Science Seminar Society (2, 3, 4), Pres. (3, 4). 
GOFF, Margaret Ann. College. Oracle (2), Orascope (4), Jr. Ex. 
Usher (3), Nat'I Honor Society (3, 4), Class Council (4). 
GOGGIN, Sharon Marie. Business. Orchestra (3) . 
GOODALE, Donna Lynn. Business. Ski Club (3) , lntramurals (4), 
Ram Rousers (4). 
GOODIN, Bernard. Business. 
GOODIN, D'Ann Elizabeth. Business. 
GOODNESS, Martha Louise. College. lntramurals (2), Stetsonettes 
(3, 4), Treas. (4), Officer's Club (4), AFS (2), SOS (2, 3), Bowling 
Club (2, 3). 
GOODRIDGE, Cheryl Louise. College. Swim Team (4), Ski Club 
(4), Stetsonettes (3, 4), Command. (3), Officers's Club (4). 
GRANT, Ernest Robert. Trade. 
GRANT, Jacqueline G. College. Plays (2, 3, 4), Jr. Ex. Speaker (3), 
Swim Team (2, 3, 4), Stetsonettes (2), All-Bangor Nite (3, 4), 
Class Council (4), lntramurals (4), One-Act Play (4). 
GRAVES, Lloyd Clifton. College. Model Schools Program (3, 4), 
Science Seminar Society (2, 3, 4), Corresponding Sec. (3, 4). 
GRAY, Brenda Jean. College. 
GREEN, Carolyn T. Business. Ram Rousers (4). 
GREENACRE, David Edwin. College. Debate (3, 4), Baseball (3), 
lntramurals (3); at Hermon High; Band (2), JV Basketball (2), 
lntramurals (2), Student Council (2). 
GROSS, Carol Faye. College. Oracle (2, 3), Plays (2, 3, 4), Jr. Ex. 
Speaker (3), Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2), AFS (2, 3, 4), Class 
Council (4), All-Bangor Nite (2, 3, 4), Maine Speech Festival (3, 
4). 
GUERETTE, Dwight Harold. Trade. 
GUNN, David Kevin. College. Plays (3, 4), Swim Team (2), Intra-
murals (2, 3, 4), AFS (2), Class Council (4), All-Bangor Nile (4). 
GUNN, Gerald Brian. College. Debate (3), lntramurals (2, 3), Rifle 
Team (2). 
HAGERTHY, Alan. PRA. 
HAGERTHY, Deborah Lee. College. Varsity Basketball (4), Track 
(2, 3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), GAA (2, 3, 4), Stetsonettes (2, 3, 
4), Commander (4), Varsity Hockey (4), Gymnastics (2), Bowling 
(3, 4), Girl's Softball (2). 
HALL, Jeffrey. Work. Rifle Team (4). 
HAMILTON, Thomas Edwin. Business. Track (4). 
HANDY, Irene Viola. Business. 
HANSEN, Eric Allen. Business. Oracle (2). 
HARDING, Noreen Gail. Business. Oracle (4), Jr. Ex. Usher (3), 
lntramurals (2, 3), GAA (2, 3), AFS (3, 4). 
HARRIS, Deborah Jean. Business. lntramurals (2). 
HARTT, Susan Lee. College. Band (2, 3, 4), Orchestra (2, 3, 4), 
Chorus (2, 3, 4). 
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HASSIS, Jeffrey Allen. College. Oracle (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Swim 
Team (2, 3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), All-Bangor Nite (3, 4). 
HATCH, William E. College. Football (4), Track (3, 4). 
HATT, David A. Trade. Track (4). 
HAWKES, Blaine Randall. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Baseball (4), 
lntramurals (2, 3, 4) Nat'I Honor Society (3, 4), Student Council 
(2, 3), Vice-President (3). 
HAWKES, Richard. PRA. 
HEALY, Pamela Ann. College. Band (2, 3, 4). 
HEITMANN, Judy. College. lntramurals (4); at Mt. View School, 
Thorndike; Plays (2, 3), Debate (3), Band (2), Varsity Basketball 
(2, 3), lntramurals (2, 3), Student Council (2, 3), Dramatics Club 
(3), Prize Speaking (2, 3). 
HEMBERG, Clintine H. College. Oracle (4), Jr Ex. Chorus (3), Ski 
Club (2), lntramurals (2, 3), AFS (2, 3, 4): AFS Board (4), Art 
Club (2), French Club (2, 3, 4), Student Council (4), Latin Club 
(4). 
HENDERSON, Dean Edward. College. Baseball (4), Ski Club (2), 
lntramurals (2, 3). 
HERSHEY, Kathy. College. Gymnastics (2, 3, 4), JV Hockey (2), 
Cheerleader (3). 
HESS, Alan Perry. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Baseball (3, 4), Track 
(2), Cross Country (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Nat'I Honor Society 
(3, 4), Vice-Pres. (4), AFS (3), Class Council (2), Student Council 
(3, 4), Treas. (4), All-Bangor Nite (4). 
HIGGINS, Albert Edward. College. Ski Club (2), lntramurals (3, 4). 
HIGGINS, Fonda Joyce. College. 
HIGGINS, Philip A. College. 
HIGGINS, Philip W. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Football (2, 3), 
Varsity Basketball (4), JV Basketball (2), Baseball (2, 3, 4), Intra-
murals (2, 3, 4), B-Club (3, 4), Nat'I Honor Society (3, 4), Class 
Council (3), Pres. (3), Student Council (2, 3), Model Schools 
Program (3). 
HILL, Karen Elizabeth. College. Oracle (4), FTA (4), French Club 
(2), FHA (2). 
HODGKINS, Peter L. Trade. 
HODSDON, Fred. Business. 
HORTEN, Rodney Allen. College. 
JELLISON, Richard Scott. College. Track (2). 
JOECKEL, Galen M. College. Band (2, 3, 4), Orchestra (2), Chorus 
(2). 
JOHNSON, Chris. Work. 
JOHNSON, Mary Elizabeth. Work. 
JOY, Brenda Lee. College. lntramurals (3, 4), Latin Club (4). 
KAGAN, Candace B. College. Oracle (4), Plays (3, 4), Debate (2), 
Jr Ex. Speaker (3), Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), AFS (2, 3, 
4), Art Club (2, 3), French Club (3, 4), Class Council (4), 
All-Bangor Nite (2, 3, 4), Chairman (4), Model Schools Program 
(4), Community Relations Forum (3), Literary Magazine Editor 
(4). 
KAMEN, Mark. College. Tennis (4), Cross Country (3), lntramurals 
(2, 3, 4). 
KARLSSON, Ellen Marlene. Business. 
KELLEHER, Paula Ann. College. Plays (3), Oracle (4), lntramurals 
(2, 3, 4), AFS (3), GAA (3), All-Bangor Nite (4) . 
KELLEY, Edward Lintott. College. Plays (3, 4), Chorus (4), Ski Club 
(2), Art Club (2, 3). 
KELLEY, Joseph Brennan. College. Plays (3, 4), Chorus (4), Ski Club 
(2), Art Club (2, 3). 
KELLIHER, Robert G. Trade. Rifle Team (2, 3, 4), Stetsons (2, 3, 4), 
NCO Club (2), Officers Club (4). 
KELSEY, Marie Elizabeth. College. 
KENNEDY, Daniel Carl. College. 
KENNETT, Nancy Faye. College. Ski Club (2, 3), Stetsonettes (2), 
FTA (4). 
KIMBALL, John Freeman. College. Jr Ex. Chorus (3), JV Basketball 
(3), Track (4), lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
KITCHEN, Linda May. College. Track (2), lntr~rnurals (2) . 
KNOWLES, Ernest H. Work. 
LaBREE, Judy Ann. Business. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Swim Team (2: 3, 
4), All-Bangor Nite (2). 
LaCLAIRE, Philip M. College. 
LAING, Paula Marie. College. Orascope (4), Editor (4), Chorus (3), 
Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), AFS (2, 3, 4), Ram Rousers (2, 
3), GAA (2, 3, 4) . 
LAMSON, Douglas E. College. Rifle Team (4). 
LANGWAY, Geneva Anne. College. Plays (2, 3), lntramurals (2), 
Ram Rousers (2), Bowling Team (2, 3). 
LARGAY, Catherine Louise. Business. lntramurals (2, 3), Nat' I 
Honor Society (3, 4). 
LAWRENCE, Joseph C PRA. 
LAWSON, Terri Melissa. Business. SOS (2), Ram Rousers (2) 
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LeBLANC, Philip G. College . 
LeBLANC, Robert Paul. College. Orascope (2, 3), Oracle (2, 3, 4), 
Plays (2, 3), Jr Ex. Chorus (3), Track (2), Swim Team (2, 3, 4), Ski 
Club (2, 3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Golf (2, 3), All-Bangor Nite (2, 
3, 4), Maine Speech Festival (3), Stetsons (2, 3), Football (4). 
LeCLAIR, Linda. PRA. 
LeCLAIR, Mary Elizabeth. College. Oracle (4), Debate (2, 3), Band 
(2, 3), Orchestra (2, 3, 4), Chorus (2, 3), Ski Club (2), Nat'I 
Honor Society (3, 4), FTA (2, 3, 4), Treas. (4), Pres. (3), French 
Club (2, 3, 4), Vice-Pres. (4), All-Bangor Nite (2, 3), Girls' State 
(3) . 
LEIGHTON, Jerry. F. Trade. 
LENFEST, Brian T. College. Swim Team (2, 3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3, 
4). 
LEONARD, Cheryl A. Business. 
LEVESQUE, Freeman Paul. Trade. 
LEZBERG, David M. College. Oracle (4), Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus 
(3), lntramurals (2, 3), All-Bangor Nite (3, 4) . 
L'HEUREUX, Dianne E. College. Chorus (2). 
L'HEUREUX, Michael T. Work. 
LIBBY, Daniel. College. 
LIZOTTE, Linda Marie. Business. 
LOBLEY, Stephen M. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Swim Team (2, 3, 
4), lntramurals (2, 3), All-Bangor Nite (4) . 
LOFTUS, Linda Jean. Business. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Track (2), Swim 
Team (3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3), All-Bangor Nite (2, 3), Gymnas-
tics (2, 3). 
LONGO, Michael G. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), lntramurals (2, 3, 
4) . 
LUDWIGSON, Perry D . College. Track (3, 4), Cross Country (4), 
lntramurals (3), B-Club (4); at Superior High School, Arizona; 
Plays (2) ; at San Juan High, Calif.; Chorus (2), Ski Club (2). 
MacDONALD, Paula Irene. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), lntramurals 
(2 , 3, 4), Library Club (3), Ram Rousers (2), All-Bangor Nite (4), 
Model Schools Program (4), GAA (3). 
MacDONALD, Robert Lochlin. College. Jr. Ex. Usher (3), Band (2) , 
Swim Team (3, 4), lntramurals (3, 4), All-Bangor Nite (4). 
MacMANNIS, Robert A. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Ski Club (2, 3), 
lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Class Council (3, 4), Vice-Pres. (4). 
MAGEE, William J. College. Orascope (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Var-
sity Basketball (2, 3, 4) , lntramurals (3, 4), Class Council (2), 
Pres. (2), Student Council (2 , 3), All-Bangor N1te (2) . 
MAHER, Catherine A. Business. 
MAIDLOW, Richard Melvin. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Football 
(2, 3, 4), Varsity Basketball (2, 3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
MALCOLM, Ralph R. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), lntramurals (2, 3, 
4). 
MALONEY, Pauline Ruth. Orascope (4). 
MANK, Cynthia Ann. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Chorus (2, 3, 4), 
Bowling Team (2). 
MARSHALL, Kathryn Dianne. Business. SOS (2). 
MARSTON, Robert D. College. Science Seminar Society (2), Li-
brary Club (2, 3). 
MARTIN, Kevin R. College. 
McCLAY, Susan I. College. Orascope (4), lntramurals (2, 3), GAA 
(3, 4), AFS (3, 4), Ram Rousers (2), Art Club (4). 
McCLELLAN, Theodore W. College. Jr. Ex. Usher (3), lntramurals 
(2, 3, 4), Class Council (3, 4), Treas. (3, 4), All-Bangor Nite (3, 4). 
McEVOY, Elizabeth A. College. Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Or-
chestra (2), Track (2), Ski Club (2, 3), AFS (2, 3, 4), AFS Board (3, 
4), Co-chairman (4), Art Club (2, 3), All-Bangor (2, 3), Gymnas-
tics (2, 3, 4) . 
McGINLEY, Claude. College. Varsity Basketball (3, 4), JV Basket -
ball (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), B-Club (3, 4). 
McGRATH, Carroll A. Work. Track (3, 4), Cross Country (3, 4), ln-
tramurals (3). 
MclNNIS, Janet. College. Oracle (4), Chorus (2, 3), lntramurals (2, 
3, 4) , AFS (2, 3, 4), French Club (2, 3, 4). 
McKAY, Nancy Lee. Business. Chorus (2), Track (3), lntramurals (2, 
3, 4). 
McKEE, Virginia. College. Oracle (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Ski Club 
(2, 3), lntramurals (2, 3) , GAA (2, 3) , AFS (3) . 
McKENNEY, William K. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Track (3), Cross 
Country (2, 3, 4), Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4) , Golf (4). 
McKERNAN, Robert Thatcher. College. Jr. Ex. Speaker (3), Varsity 
Basketball (2, 3, 4), lntramurals (3, 4), Class Council (3), Student 
Council (2, 3, 4), Dirigo Boys' State (3). 
M cKINNON, Donald W . College. 
M cKUSICK, Bruce. College. 
McLELLAN, Susan Jean. College. Debate (2, 3, 4) , Ski Club (2), ln-
tramurals (2), FT A (2), M odel Schools Program (4). 
McLEOD, Daniel Earl. College. Football (2, 3, 4), Track (2, 3, 4) , 
lntramurals (2, 3, 4) . 
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McNEIL, Joseph L. Business. lntramurals (2, 3) , Rifle Team (2). 
McPHERSON , Neil G. Business. 
MERRICK, Rosemarie. College. 
MERRITT, Debra L. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), AFS (2, 3) , 
All-Bangor Nite (2, 3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3). 
MICHAUD, Richard. Work. Footba ll (4) , JV Basketball (2, 3), Track 
(3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
MIRAGLIUOLO, Robert Thomas Raphael. College. lntramurals (3, 
4); at John Bapst High; lntramurals (2), Track (2), Class Council 
(2) Pres. (2), Student Council (2) , Key Club (2) , Newspaper (2). 
MITCHELL, M . Elaine. Business. at Portsmouth High, N.H.; Junior 
World Council (3, 4), Glee Club (3 , 4) ; at John Bapst High; Glee 
Club (2), Math Club (2). 
MOONEY, Patrick. College. 
MOORE, Deborah Ann. College. 
MORGAN, Pamela Gail. College. Jr. Ex. Speaker (alt-3) . 
MORSE, Bettie Ann. College. Oracle (4) , Orascope (2) , Jr. Ex. Cho-
rus (3), Orchestra (2), Chorus (2) , lntramurals (3, 4) , Class 
Council (4) , All-Bangor Nite (2, 3, 4) , GAA (2, 3, 4) . 
MULLANEY, Susan Linda. Business. 
MUNSON, Mitchell M. Work. lntramurals (3) , Stetsons (3); at Lee 
Academy; JV Basketball (2), Track (2), Cross Country (2). 
NEVILLE, V. Sue. College. lntramurals (2, 3, 4), AFS (2, 3) , FTA (2), 
Ram Rousers (2) . 
NEWHALL, Susan Lynn. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Ski Club (4) , 
All-Bangor Nite (4) , lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
NICHOLS,,Louis D. Work, JV Basketball (2). 
NICHOLS, Philip N. lntramurals (2) . 
NILES, Nathalie Ann. College. 
NYER, Richard C. College. 
OSLER, Kate G. College. Oracle (4) , Orascope (2), Jr. Ex. Chorus 
(3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Nat' I Honor Society (3, 4) , Treas. (4) , 
AFS (2, 3, 4) , AFS Board (3, 4), Class Council (3), Student Coun-
cil (4) , All-Bangor Nite (2, 3, 4), GAA (2, 3, 4) . 
OXLEY, Alan. Trade. 
OXLEY, Steve. W ork. 
PELLETIER, Paul J. College. Track (4) , Football (4) ; at C.H.5., Lon-
don, England; Football (2, 3), Track (2), Bridge Club (3), Class 
Council (3), Chess Club (2) . 
PHILBRICK, Sandra Joy. Business. Plays (4), AFS (2), SOS (2), 
All-Bangor Nile (4). 
PHILLIPS, Roberta L. College. 
PITTMAN, John Mallory. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Baseball (2, 3), 
Cross Country (3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Rifle Team (2), B-Club 
(3, 4). 
PRIESTER, Guy P. College. lntramurals (4); at Harkins Academy, 
Newcastle, N.B.; Football (2, 3), Varsity Basketball (2, 3), Intra-
murals (2, 3), French Club (2, 3), Varsity Volleyball (2, 3). 
QUIRION, Debra Lynn. College. Oracle (4), Lay-out Editor (4), 
GAA (2, 3), Executive Council (3), AFS (2), FTA (2, 3), 
All-Bangor Nite (3, 4). 
RACKLIFFE, Joyce Dianne. College. 
RANKS, Shirley A. College. 
REID, Judith Ann. Trade. Art Club (2). 
REILLY, Robert James Jay. Work. 
REYNOLDS, Rebecca E. College. Ski Club (3), All-Bangor Nite (3); 
at Brewer High; GAA (2), lntramurals (2). 
REYNOLDS, Stuart E. College. Oracle (4); at Oxford Hills High; 
Track (3), Cross Country (3), Ski Team (3), Rifle Team (2, 3). 
RICE, John Charles. College. Football (3, 4), Varsity Basketball (2, 
3, 4), B-Club (3, 4), Class Council (2). 
RICHARDS, Barbara Jean. Business. 
RICHARDSON, Ann Patricia . Business. 
ROBINSON, John Christopher. College. Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus 
(3), Varsity Cheerleaders (3), AFS (3); at John Bapst High; Plays 
(2); Debate (2), Art Club (2). 
ROBINSON, Julia Anne. College. at Scituate High, Mass.; Plays 
(2), Chorus (2); at Laconia High, N.H. Ski Team (2), Student 
Council (3), Field Hockey Team (3). 
ROBINSON, Sharon Ann Trade. SOS (2) . 
ROBINSON, Richard Peter. College. Plays (4), Jr Ex. Chorus (3), 
Varsity Cheerleaders (3), Debate (3); at John Bapst High; Art 
Club (2), Key Club (2). 
RODRIQUES, Arnold M. Trade. 
ROGAN Mary Elizabeth. College. lntramurals (4), Art Club (2). 
ROLLINS, Lawrence Dane. College . Plays (2 , 3, 4), Jr. Ex. Spedker 
(3), Library Club (3, 4) , Art Club (2, 3). 
ROLNICK, Reva B. College. Plays (2, 3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), AFS 
(2), Library Club (3), Art Club (2, 3), Student Council (4), Sec. 
(4). All-Bangor N1te (2, 3, 4), Co-chairman (3). 
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ROSS, William L. Work. 
RU,BIN, Renee Gail. College. Orchestra (2), Chorus (2), Ski Club 
(2), Nat'I Honor Society (3, 4), AFS (2, 3, 4), French Club (2, 3, 
4), Pres. (4), All-Bangor Nite (2, 3, 4), Latin Club (4) - Sec. (4), 
Plays (3, 4). 
RUSSELL, William Raymond. College. at Hermon High; Track (3), 
Cross Country (4), Golf (4), Tennis (4). 
ST. GERMAIN, William John. Business. 
SAN ANTONIO, Gary Robert. College. 
SANBORN, Daniel. PRA. 
SANDS, Ellen Louise. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Orchestra (2), 
Chorus (2), Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2, 3), Varsity Cheerleaders 
(3, 4), JV Cheerleader (2), Nat'I Honor Society (2, 3), Class 
Council (2), Student Council (3). 
SARGENT, Nance. College. Oracle (3), Orascope (2), Ram Rousers 
(2), Model Schools Program (3). 
SAWYER, Linda Lee. Business. 
SCHAFER, Richard L. Trade. 
SEARWAY, Deborah Lee. Trade. 
SENSENIG, Philip Campbell. College. Debate (3, 4), Jr. Ex. Chorus 
(3), Band (2), lntramurals (2, 3), German Club (4). 
SEYMORE, Dion A lden. College. Ski Club (3), Science Seminar 
Society (2, 3). 
SEZAK, Mary Anne. College. Oracle (3, 4), Ram Rousers (3); at 
Orono High; Band (2), Orchestra (2). 
SHAW, Richard Russell. College. 
SHAW, Scott. Trade. 
SHERWOOD, Rosemary Amy. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Intra-
murals (2, 3), French Club (4). 
SHIELDS, Charles A. College. 
SHOREY, Thomas G. Business. lntramurals (2), Track (3), Cross 
Country (3, 4). 
SHUMAKER, Donald Arthur. Business. lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
SIAS, Elizabeth Anne. College. Orascope (2), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), 
Ma1orettes (4), Capt. (4). 
SIMMONS, Deane Jeffrey. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Track (2, 3, 
4), Cross Country (2, 3, 4), Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), 
All -Bangor N1te (4). 
SMITH, Brian Dale. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), lntramurals (2, 3, 
4), Rifle Team (2). 
SMITH, Cheryl June. Business. Oracle (3), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Cho-
rus (3), Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2), All-Bangor Nile (4). 
SMITH, Kathryn Faye. College. Oracle (4), FTA (2), All-Bangor 
Nite (4). 
SMITH, Louis Lavorn. College. Football (4), Baseball (4), B-Club 
(4), Student Council (4), Vice-Pres. (4). All-Bangor Nite (3), 
Model Schools Program (3, 4). 
SMITH, Pamela Ruth. College. Plays (3, 4), Jr. Ex. Usher (3), Ski 
Club (2, 3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Nat'I Honor Society (3, 4), AFS 
(2, 3, 4), Class Council (2, 3, 4), All-Bangor Nite (3, 4). 
SMITH, Rachel Muriel. Business. 
SMITH, Roberta Natalie. College. 
SMITH, Thomas Lowell. College. 
SNYDER, Lewis Wilkin, College. Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Usher (3), Foot-
ball (2, 3, 4), Co-Capt. (4), Track (2, 3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), 
B-Club (3, 4), Student Council (2). 
SNYDER, Scott William. Collt>ge. Football (4), Track (3, 4), Intra-
murals (2, 3, 4), B-Club (4). 
SOUCIE, Sheila Marie. College. lntramurals (4); at Milo High; 
Chorus (3), Basketball (3), JV Basketball (2), Softball (2), Intra-
murals (2), SOS (2), French Club (2). 
SOULE, Jeanne Barbara. College. lntramurals (4), SOS (2), FTA (2, 
3, 4), Ram Rousers (2). 
SPAULDING, Leon Woodman. Trade. Track (4), lntramurals (4), 
All-Bangor Nite (4). 
SPEAREN, David John. Trade. 
SPEIRS, Nancy. College. Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Usher (3), Track (3), Nat'I 
Honor Society (3, 4), Sec. (4), AFS (2, 3, 4), AFS Board (4), Stu-
dent Council (2, 3), All-Bangor Nile (2, 3, 4), Model Schools 
Program (4), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Cheerleaders (3), JV 
Cheerleaders (2), GAA (3, 4). 
SPEIRS, Stephen Carlisle. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Baseball (3, 
4), Swim Team (4), lntramurals (3, 4), B-Club (3, 4); at John 
Bapst; Baseball (2); lntramurals (2), Cross Country (2), Key Club 
(2). 
SPELLMAN, Mary Statia. College. Oracle (4), Orascope (4), Busi-
ness Mgr. (4), Ski Club (2, 3), lntramurals (2). 
SPENCER, Richard Arland. College. Football (3), lntramurals (2, 3). 
SPRAGUE, David Loren. College. Football (3), lntramurals (2, 3). 
STONE, Marcia Elaine. College. Oracle (3, 4), Orascope (2), Jr. Ex. 
Chorus (3), AFS (2, 3, 4), AFS Board (4), Class Council (4). 
STRICKLAND, Ray Daniel. Collegt>. 
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STROUT, Marcia Elaine. College. Track (2), Ski Club (2), lntramur-
als (2, 3, 4), GAA (2, 3, 4), Stetsonettes (2), AFS (4), French Club 
(3). 
STUBBS, Alan Lewis. Business. Rifle Team (2), Officers Club (4). 
STUDLEY, Winona Ann. Business. lntramurals (2). 
SULLIVAN, Deborah Jean. College. Oracle (4); at George Wash-
ington High, Colorado; Chorus (2), Swim Team (2), Library Club 
(2), Booster Club (2), All-Denver Nile (2), Colorado Speech Fes-
tival (2), Sewing Club (2), Gymnastics (2); at St. Albans High, 
W. Virginia; lntramurals (3), YFC (3). 
SUTHERLAND, John Edward. College. Plays (3), Jr. Ex. Usher (3), 
Varsity Basketball (2, 3, 4), Baseball (2, 3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3, 
4), B-Club (3, 4), All-Bangor Nile (3, 4). 
SVOBODA, Brit Eugene. College. Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Speaker (3), ln-
tramurals (2, 3, 4), Class Council (2), Student Council (3, 4), 
Pres. (4), All-Bangor Nile (4), Model Schools Program (3). 
SWAN, John Ware. Business. Basketball Mgr. (4), Cross Country 
(2, 3, 4), B-Club (4), All-Bangor Nile (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Intra-
murals (2, 3, 4). 
TARDIFF, Richard Paul. Business. lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
TAYLOR, Storie A. College. Oracle (4), lntramurals (4), All-Bangor 
Nite (4). 
TAYLOR, Victoria Elizabeth. College. Plays (2), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), 
Ski Club (2), JV Cheerleading (2), Cheerleading (3, 4), Capt. (4), 
Nat'I Honor Society (3, 4), AFS (2, 3, 4), AFS Board (3, 4), Pres. 
(4), Student Council (2, 3), All-Bangor Nile (2, 3, 4). 
THERIAULT, Perry E. Trade. 
THOMAS, Kathryn Ann. College. Oracle (3), Orascope (3), Jr. Ex. 
Chorus (3), Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2), AFS (3), All-Bangor 
Nile (4). 
TINKER, Stuart Arnold. College. 
TORREY, Lawrence E. Trade. lntramurals (4), Baseball (4), Cross 
Country (4). 
TOZIER, Dale K. Work. 
TRACY, Robert Ernest. Trade. 
TRAINER, Michael Thomas. College. Varsity Basketball Mgr. (3), JV 
Basketball Mgr. (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), B-Club (3, 4), Stetsons 
(3). 
TREWORGY, Robert Carlisle. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Swim 
Team (3, 4), Mgr. (4), Ski Club (3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
TRIPP, Diane E. College. lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Ram Rouser (2), 
GAA (2, 3, 4). 
TUCK, Sheryl. College. All-Bangor Nile (4). 
VAN ALLEN, Roger. College. Rifle Team (3, 4), Treas. (4), Officers 
Club (4), Nat'I Honor Society (3, 4). 
VANIDESTINE, Stephen Thomas. College. Football (2, 3, 4), 
Tri-Capt. (4), JV Basketball (2), Baseball (2, 3, 4), lntramurals (2, 
3, 4), Class Council (3, 4). 
VARDAMIS, Christine Anne. Business. Oracle (2), lntramurals (2, 
3, 4). 
VARNUM, Teresa Diane. College. 
VAUGHN, Sharon H. College. Oracle (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Ski 
Club (3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), AFS (2, 3, 4), Ram Rouser (2), 
GAA (2, 3, 4) 
VEYSEY, Danny. College. Track (2, 3, 4). lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
VILLARD, Diane Elizabeth. Business. 
WALKER, David. College. Orascope (2), Debate (3), Band (2), 
Orchestra (2, 3), Chorus (2), Track (2), Cross Country (2, 3, 4), 
Ski Club (2), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Rifle Team (2), Stetsons (2), 
Officers Club (3), Library Club (2, 3), Ram Rouser (2, 3), Art 
Club (2), All-Bangor Nite (2), Horse Club (2). 
WALSH, Teresa. Business. Orascope (3), Baseball (2), SOS (2), 
Ram Rouser (2). 
WARD, Janis Mae. College. Oracle (4), FTA (3, 4), All-Bangor Nite 
(4), Tennis (4). 
WARD, Michael. College. 
WARDWELL, Stephen Charles. College. Oracle (4), Orascope (4). 
News Editor (4), Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Swim Team (4), ln-
tramurals (2, 3, 4), All-Bangor N1te (3, 4). 
WARE, Sally Anne. Business. lntramurals (2, 3). 
WASHBURN, Beth. College. Jr Ex. Chorus (3), Ski Club (2), Intra-
murals (2, 3), SOS (2, 3). 
WATSON, Claire Elaine. Business. lntramurals (3), Ram Rousers 
(3) 
WEBBER, Sally Danette. College. lntramural s (2), Horse Club (3). 
WELCH, Colburn R. College. 
WELCH, Ron. Trade. Cross Country (4). 
WESSBRANDT, Ann Kershin. College. AFS (4), Exchange Student 
from Sweden; Student Council (4), All-Bangor Nite (4). 
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WESTON, Richard Charles. College. 
WETMORE, Kenneth D. Business. lntramurals (3, 4), Rifle Team (2, 
3, 4), Sec. (4), Stetsons (2, 3, 4), Vice-Commander (4), NCO 
Club (3), Officers Club (4). 
WHITE, Terry David. Business. Plays (4), One-Act Play (4), Jr. Ex. 
Speaker (3), Cross Country (2), Cheerleaders (3), B-Club (3, 4), 
Ram Rousers (3, 4), Class Council (4), Student Council (2), 
All-Bangor Nite (4), Model Schools Program (4), Maine Speech 
Festival (4), Class Marshal (3). 
WHITNEY, Philip Edward. College. Plays (3), lntramurals (2, 3), 
All -Bangor Nite (3, 4). 
WILLEY, Donald Evan. College. Swim Team (3, 4), lntramurals (2, 
3, 4), All-Bangor Nite (4), Gymnastics (2, 3, 4). 
WILLIAMS, Corine. Business. lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
WILSON, Nancy K. College. lntramurals (2, 4). 
WINCHELL, Bonnie Lynn. College. Oracle (3), Orascope (2), De-
bate (2), Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), Chorus (2), Ski Club (2), lntramurals 
(2, 3, 4), GAA (2, 3, 4), AFS (2), Library Club (2, 3), Ram Rousers 
(2). 
WINSLOW, Connie. College. Jr. Ex. Chorus (3), lntramurals (2, 3, 
4), Cheerleaders (3, 4), JV Cheerleader (2), GAA (2, 3, 4), AFS (2, 
3, 4), AFS Board (3, 4), Class Council (2), All-Bangor N1te (2, 3). 
WINSLOW, Mark Earl. Business. Football (3, 4), JV Basketball (2), 
Track (2, 3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), B-Club (3, 4), Rifle· Team (2). 
WOOD, Beth Hunter. College. Oracle (4), Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Chorus 
(3), Band (2), Orchestra (2), Chorus (2), Basketball (4), Track (2, 
3, 4), lntramurals (2, 3, 4), GAA (2, 3), Vice-Pres. (3). 
WOODCOCK, Timothy Crosby. College. Oracle (4), Business 
Mgr. (4), Plays (4), Jr. Ex. Speaker (3), Track (3, 4), Cross Country 
(2, 3), lntramurals (2, 3, 4). 
WRIGHT, Debra Elizabeth. College. Oracle (4), Orascope (4), Jr. 
Ex. Chorus (3), Ski Club (2), lntramurals (3, 4), GAA (4). 
YOUNG, Lawrence. College. lntramurals (2, 3, 4), Rifle Team (2). 
YOUNG, Lucia Aimee. College. 
YOUNGS, Scott. College. lntramurals (3, 4); at Brewer High; Foot-
ball (2), JV Basketball (2), lntramurals (2). 
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* NEW DIMENSION . 
* NEW DIMENSION. 
* NEW DIMENSION . 
* NEW DIMENSION. 
* AMERICAN 
YEARBOOK 
COMPANY 
REPRESENTATIVE : 
ERNIE ABBOTT 
STUDIOS AND PLANTS: 
-f:r (AMBRIDGE , MARYLAND 
i:f HANNIBAL, MISSOURI 
i:f TOPEK A . KAN SAS 
CLASS OF 1970 
OF 
BANGOR HIGH SCHOOL 
We wish you every success in 
your future. If we may serve 
you in any way, remember... · 
you·re always welcome at 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
MERCHANTS 25 Broad St., Bangor, Me. Union at 14th St., Bangor, Me. 
458 Main St., Bangor, Me. 
77 No. Main St., Brewer, Me. fational 'Banh 
of BANGOR Bangor International Airport 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
CF BANGOR 
Member, F.cleral R•serve 
Sv•tem ond Federal Oepaiil 
ln,urof'(.e Coroorat ion 
BEST WISHES TO THE 
CLASS OF 1970 
WINCHELL ELECTRIC 
31 Cottage St. 
Bangor, Maine 
W. C. Bryant & Son, Inc. 
46 Main St. 
Jewelers of Distinction 
for 
Four Generations 
Compliments 
of the 
Bangor, Maine 
SHOPPER'S GUIDE 
& 
ADVERTISING 
Published 
by 
Conners Printing Co. 
184 
Steve's 
Pi zzavi lie 
Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine 
FAIRMOUNT MARKET 
602 Hammond Street 
"Home of the Heroes" 
HANSON'S 
SKI AND SADDLE SHOP 
395 South Main St. 
Brewer, Maine 
BEST WISHES 
to the 
CLASS OF 1970 
from 
Pe nobscot 
Shoe Co. 
manufacturers of 
OLD MAINE TROTTERS 
PENOBSCOT TRAMPEZE 
CAVALIERS 
AND 
OTHER FINE 
CASUAL FOOTWEAR 
185 
Fairmount Hardware 
and 
Lumber Supply 
LATE>< 
HOUSE PAINT 
-= .-
FOR WOOO. MASONRY. ASBESTOS SHINGlfS. 
ALUMINUM SIDING & METAL 
WON'T BLISTER . WON'T PEEL 
~
569 Hammond St . Bangor, Me. 
Telephone 942-3201 
Standard Eelectric 
Company 
Farm Road 
Bangor, Maine 
Friedman Furniture 
Interiors 
The Look of Tomorrow 
. . . Today 
586 Main St. Bangor 
186 
N. H. Bragg & Sons 
Automotive, Industrial 
and 
Welding Supplies 
Serving Northern 
and Eastern 
Maine 
for over 100 years 
92 Perry Road 
Industrial Park 
Bangor, Maine 
BEAL BUS INESS COLLEGE 
Is a Junior College offering the Associate Degree. 
Students attending Bangor High School are 
invited to visit or write the college for details on 
one and two-year programs in the fields of 
Accounting, Business Management, Secretarial 
Science, Business Data Processing, Computer 
Programming, and Aeronautical Science . 
9 Central Street 
Bangor 
The Rines Co. 
43 Main St. Bangor, Maine 
Quality in Fashions 
for 
Junior, Misses, Women 
Compliments 
of 
DAKINS 
28 Broad Street 
Bangor, Maine 
187 
ANDREWS 
Music 
House 
118 Main St. Bangor, Maine 
14 Main Street 
BANGOR 
MERRIFIELD 
Office Supply 
Bangor, Maine 
Featuring a complete stock 
of 
office and school supplies 
Sullivan Ford Sales 
ales & Service 
499 Hamm nd t. Bangor, Ma in 
42-4651 
TWIN CITY BUICK 
373 WILSON STREET BREWER, MAINE 
188 
compliments of 
Steerhouse 
Restaurant 
"SMALL STEER" 
Post Office 
Pharmacy 
Your 
Walgreen Agency 
Prescription Specialists 
78-82 Harlow St. 
Bangor, Maine 947-7661 
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WHITEHOUSE MOTEL 
Cold Brook Road Exit on 
KING COLE 
P«uta~ 
Makes Good Potato Chips 
Refrigeration - Air Conditioning 
Restaurant Equipment 
1212 State St. 
Tel. 945-9463 - 945-9464 
Compliments of 
Pleasant Hi II Dairy 
"THE MILK WITH 
P.H.D." 
Murray Motor Mart 
and 
Stickney & Babcock 
Fuel Co. 
112 Franklin St. Bangor, Maine 
190 
CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 
While this occasion marks the end of one chapter in your life we hope that it 
will also signal the beginning of a most successful and happy career through-
out the interesting years that lie ahead. 
Whatever your plans may be, remember the importance of thrift in planning 
for the future. Start a savings account now designed to fit your future needs. 
BANGOR SAVINGS BANK 
Main Office: 3 State Street 
BANGOR 
Shopping Center Office: 623 Broadway 
Belfast 
126 Main Street 
Serving Maine Families Since 1852 
HAVE FUN - GO HONDA 
at 
Darling's Honda Shop!!! 
146 CENTER ST. BANGOR 
191 
compliments of 
Footman's 
Dairy 
~ 
FOX 
& 
GINN 
MOVING 
& 
STORAGE CO. 
THE WEST AGENCY 
Real Estate 
Insurance 
Appraisals 
101 Years of Service 
6 State St. 
942-4621 
compl1m nt of 
C. E. NOYES 
Royal Tires 
CANTEEN FOOD AND VENDING SERVICE 
"Top Service to meet every need" 
244 Perry Road Bangor, Maine 
Dial 945-5688 
192 
BLAKE, BARROWS 
& BROWN INC. 
JOHN A. ROE, PRES. 
ROSEWELL P. AVERILL 
VICE PRES. 
EVAN G. PELKEY 
ASST. TREASURER 
INSURANCE SINCE 1864 
84 HARLOW STREET 
BANGOR, MAINE 
942-4671 
NEWEST IN SMART 
SHOE FASHIONS 
STANDARD 
SHOE STORES 
48-52 MAIN STREET 
& 
AIRPORT MALL 
& 
BANGOR 
SHOPPING CENTER 
193 
GROSSMAN 
HARDWARE CO. 
LOCKSMITH - PAINT 
RUBBER STAMPS 
PLASTIC SIGNS 
TOOL RENTALS 
145 STATE STREET 
BANGOR, MAINE 
SAMPSON'S 
SUPERMARKET 
HARLOW T. BA GOR 
PICTURE 
& 
GIFT SHOP 
THE NICEST 
CARDS IN TOWN 
17 MAIN STREET 
BANGOR, MAINE 
MAINE'S LARGEST 
In-Stock Athletic Supply 
Center 
All Brand Names - Finest Service 
Wight's Sporting Goods 
54 State Street Bangor, Maine 
McClure-Eaton Agency 
James W. McClure 
class of 1929 
Arthur G. Eaton, Ir. 
class of 1941 
16 State Street Bangor, Maine 
Tel. - 942-6383 
N orth east 
Yellowbirds 
- You'll Wish They 
Flew 
Everywhere! 
194 
Compliments of 
M&M 
Coffee 
Shop 
- An exciting atmosphere 
of beaut i fu I clothes at 
reasonable prices -
The Towne & Country 
Fashion Shop 
Bangor Shopping Center 
Northeast . 
the airline that used 
to go only North and 
South; now goes East 
and West! 
EASTERN TRUST AND 
BANKING COMPANY 
TWO STATE STREET 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Telephone 947-4531 
"THE FRIENDLIER BANK" 
DRIVE-IN BANKING OFFICES 
Corner State and Fern Sts. 
Corner Hammond and Allen Streets 
INSTALLMENT LOAN AGENCY 
73 CENTRAL STREET BANGOR, MAINE 
BRANCH OFFICES: 
OLD TOWN, MAINE MACHIAS, MAINE 
BREWER, MAINE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
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To The Class of 1970 ... 
May your future have the 
spirit of a marching band, the 
sparkle of a symphony 
orchestra, and the 
harmony of a chorus. 
Comp liments of 
V INER MUSIC COMPANY 
Bangor 
\\. II 1l RiSToP.ANT£ SoTTo iL 16wn: 
FANOOS Ttt£ \NORLD oveR 
FOR :rrAU:AN FOOD. 
QANGOR, MAINe 
'(Ot>R HOt>T'5, 
Sf~G'S 
POLYNESIAN .. AMERICAN 
Restaurant and Lounge 
Open 7 Days A Week 
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE 
SERVED AT WAIKIKI LOUNG! 
o ... - ... t.. ....... 01....... a ......... 
THE 
BALTIMORE 
RESTAURANT 
'\/RSC.0 AtJt> 6013 BALDAC.cr. 
Bangor, Maine 
WONG'S 
LAUNDRY 
DRY CLEANING 
COIN-OP LAUNDRAMAT 
PENOBSCOT PLAZA 
51 Washington St. 
Phone: 945-3448 
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Manhattan Jewelers Inc. 
73 Main St. Bangor, Maine 
Teen-Age Accounts 
1971 and 1972 SCHOOL RINGS 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
BEEF 
COMPA NY 
Beef · Pork · Veal · Lamb · Provisions 
Complete Line of Groceries & Frozen Foods 
77 Railroad St. Bangor, Maine 
Area Code 207, Tel. 942-7341 
BA NGOR TIRE COMPANY 
Phone 945-6431 
Goodrich Tires Willard Batteries 
123-127 Franklin St. 
Bangor, Maine 
197 
WILLEY'S 
STYLE CENTER 
of 
ELLSWORTH 
EPSTEIN 'S 
South Brewer 
Stonington 
Searsport 
t 
rt 
wan 
comfo 
an d 
? 
• 
• convenience 
BUYI • I 
I 
. 
r • . 
·. 
' I I I j 
• I 
I 
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J I 
l • 
I HERE! 
-
~ 
BANGOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMPANY 
AN INVESTOR - OWNED TAXPAYING UTILITY 
BANGOR MOTOR GARAGE 
225 MAIN ST. BANGO R, MAINE 
U-HAUL TRUCKS AND TRAILERS · MOBIL PRODUCTS 
AUTO STORAGE · ALIGNMENT · AUTO REPAIRING 
198 
MAINE 
PEOPLE 
BANK ON 
MERRILL 
MERRILL 
BANK 
MAINE PEOPLE BANK ON MERRILL 
THE MERRILL TRUST COMPANY 
MEMBER F.D.l. C . 
199 
WHOLESALE 
WILSON'S SEAFOOD 
All Kinds of Seafood in Season 
728 MAIN STREET 
RETAIL 
BANGOR, MAINE 04401 PHONE 942-7811 
Byron H. Smith 
& Co. Inc. 
Flavoring Extracts 
365 Maine Street, Bangor 
AREA CODE 207 942-8244 
Compliments of: 
Sylvania Electric Products Inc. 
Blotner Trailer Sales Inc. 
Travel Trailers, 
Tent Trailers, 
Route #2, Veazie 
Bangor, Maine 
200 
Capehart Service Center 
M@bil 
Corner I Union & Griffin 
Complete Automotive 
Service 
The 
RED LION 
Authentic English Pub 
& 
CHOP HOUSE 
for reservations phone 
945-LONDON 
extensive banquet facilities 
MILLER'S RESTUARANT 
427 MAIN ST. BANGOR 
201 
American Automobile 
Association 
Providing Personal Protection 
for the Motorist and His Auto : 
24 Hr. Emergency Service 
Personal Accident Insurance 
Legal Services & Bail Bond Protection 
Expert Travel Services 
Local Representatives -
MAINE AUTO CLUB: 
STEPHEN HARRIS, MGR. - 942-8287 
HENRY BROWN, SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
947-8155 
202 
. Band A ~~Jr:r Charter 
:~. ~ BUSES 
For information see 
your local Band A Bus Agent 
or write direct lo: 
Manager, Highway Division 
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad 
Bangor, Maine 04402 
With your own special bus for that 
special trip, you can relax and enjoy 
the company of your friends, stretch 
out in a reclining seat to watch the 
scenery or nap a bit. Restroom for 
fresh-up convenience. We'll help with 
planning, reservations. You have extra 
safety and economy, too! 
BANGOR and AROOSTOOK RAILROAD 
Highway Division 
9 A BANGOR PUNTA CoMP""" 
LIGGETT f(~/J~fj, 
~~/1116r{iJOV!t~~ 
~-t '!HE BANGOR SROl>PlNG CEN'l'EJ( 
We Have One ol BANGOR'S 
Most Complete COSMETIC DEPARTMENTS 
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE ON PRESCRIPTIONS 
in BANGOR • BREWER • VEAZIE 
AREAS 
9 AM·lO P.M. Open Mon.-Sat. 9 ;. M -4 P.M. Sua. It H 1>lldaYI . • 
U 5 POSTAL 
su·a· STAT IO~ 
-PLENTY OF 
FR EE PA R KING 
647 BROADW A y 
BANGOR 
~/ 
x?I:) 
(~ 
.\ ... J 
We're as close as your phone CALL 942-5521 
203 
HUSSON COLLEGE 
MAINE'S LARGEST COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ACCREDITED AS A SPECIALIZED COLLEGE OF 
BUSINESS 
BY THE 
ACCREDITED COMMISSION BUSINESS SCHOOLS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE COURSES 
ACCOUNTING - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION -
BUSINESS EDUCATION - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS SCIENCE DEGREES: 
EXECUTIVE - LEGAL - MEDICAL - LIBERAL ARTS -
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION - ACCOUNTING 
Dormitories for Men and Women 
For information, write: 
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS, HUSSON COLLEGE, 
BANGOR, MAINE 04401 
204 
To 
76 DUTTON ST., BANGOR, MA INE 
The Graduates 
Hearty congratulations as you reach 
this important milestone. We at Cole's 
believe in Maine. We urge you all to 
fully investigate the opportunities offer-
ed here, both in the field of higher edu-
cation and employment opportunities. 
Think it over. It makes sense to stay 
in Maine. 
w·e Serve More of Maine than Any Other Carrier! 
FRANK'S BAKE SHOP 
& 
CATERI NG SERVICE 
INC. 
199 ST ATE ST. 
BANGOR 
TEL. 947-4594 
205 
S. G. MURRAY & SONS 
BROADLOOM AND ORIENTAL RUGS 
SALES AND SERVICE 
685 BROADWAY 
BANGOR, MAINE Te!. 945-9704 
04401 
Rapaport Auto Co. Inc. 
Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 
32 Oak St. Bong.or, Moine 
Do you want 
your son to 
grow up to be 
a shake man? 
Shake man. Window man Wrap man. Grill man Bun man 
These are some of !he jobs filled by the 21 ·thousand high 
school and college men who work full or part· time for 
McDonald's Working as a skilled team, these young men 
make and sell an incredible nearly 2 million hamburgers 
every day, not to mention shakes and fish sandwiches and 
orders of French Fries numbering in the hundreds of 
thousands. 
We don 't know if the skills learned by the young men will 
help them become better doctors and lawyers - although 
their assoc1at1on with McDonald 's certainly has •ome 
bearing on their ability to pursue professional careers in 
the first place. The fact may be that a good bun man 
makes a better doctor than a non-bun man. Who knows? 
Then again , maybe some of the young men will become 
McDonald's operators, even owner!. Whatever happens. 
it's a leadp1pe cinch that being able to make a good 
hamburger never hurt anyone. 
McDonald'~ is v.our kind of plac~~ 
632 Broadway 
Bangor, Maine 
206 
DRINK 
GRANT'S 
MILK 
"APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE" 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS 
INC. 
"THE REAL THING" 
96 THIRTEENTH STREET BANGOR, MAINE 
r L ?19. RESTAURANT ~:\JJj ~ aw-_. _ _ ,._r:m 
'-SERVICE CENTER -
Hogan Road Interchange -BANGOR 
207 
GRANT'S TRAILER SALES, INC 
and 
BROADWAY FURNITURE 
614 Broadway, Bangor 
TOYOTA 
. ' 
SCORES! 
Exten~ivt' menu feat11res Maine Lobster an<l other 
fresh 'eafood, U.S. Choice an<l Prime \Vestern 
Sker steaks. C-0ek-
taik Ample free 
parking. Air Con-
ditioned. Tel. Ban-
gor 942-6325. 
U.S. ROUTE 2 We.,t 
Off Interstate 95 
take Hennon exit. 
208 
Window Shades 
Slipcovers 
Shower Curtains 
Draperies 
Venetian Blinds 
Bedspreads 
Bangor Window Shade & 
Drapery Inc. 
MERRILL R. KITTREDGE - RONALD J. KITTREDGE 
37 Columbia Street 
Telephone 945-6319 
in Economy (2Smpg) 
in Performance (90mph) 
in Value ($2116.00) 
BANGOR 
TASTEE FREEZ 
293 BROADWAY 
AT THE PARK 
Bangor, Maine 
GREEN LAWN 
MEMORIAL 
FUNERAL HOME 
300 ST A TE STR EET 
BANGOR, MAINE 
209 
Lougee & Fredericks' Inc. 
1171 Broadway 
Florists and 
Garden Center 
Bangor, Maine 

PATRONS 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest F. Abbott 
Max Allan 
Bangor Blueprint Service 
Mrs. Maurice A. Barras 
Hayden ). Bayer 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert C. Blanchard, Jr. 
Mona D. Booker, Justice of the Peace 
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Broder 
Brookside Restaurant 
Millard F. Coffin 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl B. Coutts 
Crown Jewelers 
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Ellis 
John Gass 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Gardiner 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Gross 
Higgins Equipment Company 
Mr. & Mrs. Max Kagan 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald C. Lewis, Jr. 
Mrs. Ethel Lezberg 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack I. Lord 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald R. Mills 
Carl E. Morrison 
Mr. & Mrs. Carroll E. Oakes 
Perlins' Inc. Mens and Boys Wear 
Perry's Restaurant 
Radio Supply Company 
Ray Plumbing Co. 
Rideouts' Custom Upholstering 
George H. Silver 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Arthur Stone 
H. C. Stratton Co. 
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Striar 
Rev. & Mrs. Gordon J. Svoboda 
Brig. Gen. & Mrs. Philip E. Tukey, Jr. 
Wards' Real Estate 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Wardwell 
Compliments of White Elephant Restaurant 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip E. Wilson 
Charles W . Wong 
Dr. & Mrs. George W. Wood Ill 
Allan Woodcock M.D. 
Dr. & Mrs. John Woodcock 
Mary Carr Woodcock 
Woodman's Inc. 
A friend 
Best wishes from a friend 
211 
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